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In my last column on thc need for 'good members who are luminaries witltin the AAS. 

acoustics' I referred to the distress being By WIlY of inlerest to our wider 

experienced by purchase ofap>irtments with membership, the AAAC has prepared a 
POPl" sound isolation. My practice rece'Yes a submi.sion which highlights the shor!_ 

call almost daily from "omeOne who is comings of the present building code system 
experieneingthisdiffieultya.s1SU'P"ctare andmakesrecommen<iationsforappropriatc 

being received by acoustic consuIlilIIcies changes. It appears timt this submission is 
througholltAustnllia generating pressure on the Australian 

One of the main contributing factors in Building Code Board (ABCB) who 
regard to rc.:enUy built apartments, town- ildministcr:stheflulldingCode,toraisethe 

houses and the like I consider, hru! been the mmimum level and maybe introduce an. 
minimum de!,'1"ee of sound iwlatiOJl being impact sound i,oration rating as well. 

mmed for. The Buildmg Code of AlIlltralia Publications such as the Building 

(BCA)set.aminirnmnde.lignlevdofSound Australia Magazine are now aware of the 
TransmiS$ion Class STC45 for inter_tenancy work being undertaken by the members of 

walkwilhDD~forimplctSOUDd AAAC..t_Hlistinginhighlightingthe 

issue to ihosc who facc\hc dircct angst of the 
At; Victoria DivisiOJl was about to embruk new aparbnent owners. These are the 

onthetsskofdoingsometbingalxmtthisissue builders who build what is designed 
from initially a paroclrial stand-point, I wru; (hopefully), as well a. architects and 

delighted and encO\ll"agOOto discover that the designers who carry out the design 

issoe has been one of considerable concern to mcorporaling the reqnirement.. of the 
the AustraliilIl Association of Acoustical relevant Building Code as an absolute 

Consultmts (AAAe). This association is a minimum (again hopefully) 8JId not simply 
Sustaining Member of AAS with many we it"" a target 
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preparation of Acoustic. Australia. The 
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well as paid employment to enhance this 

acoustic field of endeavor. The result 
bringing about meaningful to the 

acowtic environment and 
community out of an apathy as 
they hear their living conditions deteriorate. 

There is indeed much thai needs to be 

done in thi. regard. For those of us who arc 
yet to becorneiovolvedatthi.level,tbereis 
a challenge fo; you. Inter-tenancy noise is 

only one issue in a plethonl of noise 
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Are you serious about 
your noise logger complying 
with AS 1259? 

• Easy to use 

• 16Mb of data storage 

• Stores hundreds of noise surveys 

• Typt: 1 rating 

• 23 to 1 18dB(A) measurement range 

• 'lhe only portable logger fully compliant with ASl159 
under Australian environmental conditions 
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without one! 
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THE FUTURE 01<' PUBLISHING 

~~~f ~~IC:~:~~ ~:<~~~. =.U:tt;: ~I:; 
thinner than usual, and that we are reprintiug 
thr .. papofSIT(}fl1 other publication" Wean; 
fortun~tc in \>cing ~bl o '0 reprint . mo<t 
int=<tins pape!" on almospheri" infrasonic. 
fromPhJ~"" Tooay,. fi.ld of==h that does 
not.ppo.,-tobcrep",,,,ntedin,\ustr.l ia,.nd 
also~dclighlfulpap<ronlhcac~lU,tic,ohiolin s 

fromJ-'irysi<'., World. Weha.eal"""'prinled. 
noteonphysiologKalacoustie,(tran,lated from 
En~l i ,h '0 Fr"nch ~nd then back again to 
IOIIvWlI) from M hkcilV "'" Art<, We"", lOOSt 
~fullOlbcEdi.lOnor<h<li< publication,fo< 
1ho" JlC"<~n:pubilCOllion permis5ioo. Tbt 

~of"";ginalpltf><11ofrom AustrJli.(w< 

u,uallyhav~ fooro.- five""T i .. ",c) i", we hope, 
merely a."nistical glitch. weha .. e two "special 
topic" i,su., in haJld for De<ember and IIpril 
",,,,,,,c!i.oly_hut we oourgcy<>uallt,,lhink 
aboul Acoustic. AU'l,alia when you have 

::~s~·~::~:to:~\:·d~ ;~i~i:, 0: 
.prim.ry ,.,..,.rchj<>urnal,butwcoom.inlain 
high standanb through peer "",ewing, OIIr 
r'I"'"...,h,tedintey.bstnu:!ingjoumal"and 
",e "".mt 4' a ·'rcfc'TCcd j"urnal n in the 
Uni.craily slalbt;c, collected by DETYA-

This circumstar>ee, howev.r, lead, me to 
"'Titea littk ~boul the futnrcofpuhlic.-rtion. and 
or print public.tioo in partienl.,-, How good is 
thecurrenla\"';labilityofprinlmaterials,whatb 
happoni ng",; thclect:moicpublicatioo.and...-hat 
i'lhc ""'rl< likdyto be in ten )'Ca",timc?Thc 
Australian N.tional Library has a Task Fon:~ 
looking into thi' 'ul>ioct, 011 which I rel"esent 
toc Ac:ui<:my ofSciene<:.anditi!porhap,;nlL'T_ 
.sting to pro. iJc a prog"''' rcporton whati< 
being done 

A,youknow.printmatcrial.arccOlwonicntly 
c[,,,ific"ll it>!o monosraph, (whkh "'" mo.,11y 
boot,)andserials(whi<horemo,tlyjournal.).lrl 
lb. lIumaniri •• and Social Sc ience,;, tbere is 
nothing really "qui,'.lenl 10 lhe inlcmation.l 
seiemiff<societi."Ofcoursetbereare",bolarly 
societie',bui lln<\erstandablytheyrendtobt 
nationalbtcaLJ."lCofintcrc'<!.thata", dofin¢dby 
language. hi,tory, or social cwlurc, RC9C8t'Chand 
scholarly publication i, th<rcton; primarily 
mroughbooh,Thetln;tplrtofloc""","",,fthc 
Task FQIX:" ""ornincti lhc a""il9bility of boob for 
rcscsrchandocholarshipinU>ehumanitie,,,,,d 
socialscience •. takingEnj(lish andP,ycboklj!yas 
re.t <*CS.AI1"IOlnJ<lIh<rthiap.~,",-nl 
th.lmO'l()f lhc",fc=c""~~tcdin .sampl<of 

PhI) th., .. were in rael a¥ail9ble throullh 
Australianlibrnri.s.hmthi'migh!btrcgarr\<:,l"" 
an incvi",\>Iecon<lu,ion. ,ince ,tn<\;.-nl, lcndto 
make d" with whal L'TCatiilyavail.hIe. At the 
>ametim<,there"growingcooccmatlb.rising 
cost of books and th.decreasiug abil ity of 
Australi,n university ILbrnri08 to purch"-'" new 

book,a,thcyaTC l"'bli,hcd 

Acuu~lic~ Austra lia 

Of co"""'. il c~nnol Ix: "'peeled th at 
Au",lr.ti3l1Iilxaricswillhavctc""lJrct:Slomcdall 
noo;1,of9wiJcly di,"C"", acadt.mic community. 
Whyshooldwehave sn:::talrchcollcctiooin17th 
ceUlury C'roa!ian pottry or in the political history 
of T"",,? If that is your interost, y<lu should bt 
prep..-edtotravel! 

In Sci"""" and Engineering the .ituatiOll i, 
diffi:rent. Roo\:,..-cnotthe pri.maryIII<diumof 
"".archJMJblicalion;talhc,-lhc"YTCJl'C"",tk""",·I. 
rogelha,ha.,hccnory.aalliicd in,,,,,h a f()rmthal 
it isrcatiily.,'ailablc for n:f<:rtn(;e flt\dinslruCtioo. 
The primary medium o!' rcoean:h publication is 
tbejoornal,andthese taD be divided intolwo 
classe<:tbosepoblislied by scientifi<socidies, 
and thoseproouced by commercia l ""blishers. lrl 
thef",ldsthatI know beot.tho ,plitbetweenu....e 
tm>source,i,about ~SO. withtheAmoricao 

In,tiMcofl'l1y.ic .. fOl <:Ull'l(>ic,producing",,,,,, 
25o/, oftllCwt,l physic"3rnc:rrchlilcMw-c. 11>ct--o 
art <ignific'nt oO'ldiR'crcnccs. wilh •• ingl< page 
(normali5ed forWOrJ-COllUl) tocing 510 10 time, 
more costly from commercial than from society 
publishers. (Tnll:TDti~l!1y,IIrCUOlra~ of 

printvCTSi{)n, lhougb"'-"Tlcpubli,hcraarecUf' 

"""lyoff ..... lOXUS to.lectrotticveraionaof a 

l>r!:oIU\l<nflhcirjoorn.J., provi<kdthe su!>

""'bon& libtary "."" " to maintain it. present 
l""d of ,u\n.<nplion p.ymonL Con,orlium 

atnrljlt:mCRlf between group, of libraries might 

.nhancesuchdeal" lbou~h tbepublisher ... edsto 
mai ntain it,toIol reven\IC base 

journah; in the hurmmirie, . nd social scienc., i, ::::;;::::'::~::~;:'~::;~~,:;;:;:~ vc:ry,imil.,- tothatintlJesciellCl.'.) 
The Ta,k ~()1"CC i, currently c.,-,ying 'lUI a 

fLlrtbtr,urv"yoflheavailabilily<>f-cicntitic 
rc,earchjoumal. in Australian lib,,,,ic">, using 
Phyf;its OIldBiocben>isrry "sallljlle discipline< 
"The .<urveyofphy,ic,re,ollrc.,isnearing 
ctItI"Ipktio",mdindicalesthatthe,e.restili 
11:""IIl:2J1:h-I",..,lcollecbOlJ,ofjournal'e50urces in 
mo,l an:a.< in fi,.., "'ITIlJIT Aw;tr.lian Wliv=ity 
librarie" Of course, none oftllC>c culieeti"n, 
i""lude, a ll journal" and for """e <ignif"'l1Jll 
journat.the",arefewerthru!lhree S\lbKription., 
Australi.·wide. We will, perhaps, oOlllpile a 
Rcgi,u,,-ofEndangeredJ0UJTh11,inanende.Your 
to fITe,e,ve these .pecie. , Equally "'"rrying i. 
!h<rat~atwbich",Jncotllitm.ryhwlgds.ri";ng 

j ournal subscriptionro,-'l<, 000 an irnpuvcrishcd 
Australian dollar are leading to continuing 

~=ec~~~~n:t~o~~:o~:i! i~:u~esOO:: 
impTlJvedint.."--lihr.,-ylo",,arr.DgOn> enl>;wili i o 

=~na~~ol:~c::i~~:~~:f.;1 e:~~::~::~,c 
Unfortunately, Gm'emment polid., that dict.>l<o 
that wID..,raities should be compelitiv. rather 
than collaborative act directly aiainst thi' 
"hjcctiw 

Thi.bring' l1lclQ d ... 1".oic-."" is not 
theWorld\1,1<\e .... \:tIJOIllAlO."h"'aIlcu prob· 
1.,m,wi!bE--jouna .. replKinspnnl'......,ns? 
Ccrt.inlythe mO\"C\Od..:tronick(d5It~oing 

p.c<,andmar,yjoumal,nowoJfer.loctronicver
,;oru; whicl!haw .dvantagc .. "fr.l"iddol"'~I)', 
qutda:uu, andea'Y'toragc. Wh.tmaoypeo 
pl. do nolrealise "that publis~=mu't meet 
m.joreditoIial and prod""t;"" c,",l<, wha,.,'icr 
tl>eh,,.lformatoftliejournaLCcrt.inlylh,,,,,i, 
a saving in printiug and JlO'I.Ige roSl'l, bUl Itt<", 
"'" m<ltj,~n.1 ,;a,illll' if. print version tnusl lxo 
p",ducc~l for- those subscribers who ",ish 10 
m.inlllin a hard copy of the publication for 
archival purpose., For mo,tjOllrn.l s at pT.scnl, 
lhe e"",("Ironic version j, little chcapcr th.o the 

of whom arc nwmho", of the Austrolian 
Acoustical ~ioty. Thi, info"'llIIion come, ;n 

"",,,,,,1 form,~autliorita!iy. articles 00 ,':Il"iuou., 

matwill bt abetreroltemati\'e,butth"'i'TIl~l"" 
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ATMOSPHERIC INFRASOUND' 
Alfred J. Bedard Jr' and Thomas M. Georges' 
J National Ckeanic and Atmospherk Administration's 

Environmental Technology Laboratory, in Boulder, Colorado. 

, NOAA/Colorado State University 
Cooperative Institute for R~seareh in the Atmosphere, also in Boulder. 

The !!Careh for ways 10 monitor compliance wilh the Comprehem.ive Test Ban Treatyhas sparked renewed interest in sounds 
with frequencies too low for hum8llS to hear. 

Imagine a world in which you could hear not jUllI nearby 
conversations and the noise of tnlffic a few blocks away, but 
also the sound of blasting in a quarry in the nexl state, the 
rumblings of an avalanche or volcano a thousand miles away, 
and the roar of a typhoon halfway around the world. 
Fortunately, nature has spared our senses from direct exposure 
10 this incessant din. But OUI relentless quest to extend our 
senses has yielded instruments that can d<.l jLlSt that-and 
more. Waves of infrasound, sounds at frequencies too low for 
us to hear, permeate the atmosphere and offer us insights into 
uatural and human-made events on a global s~ale. 

The term infrasound was coined by fonowing the conven
tion adopted nearly two cenmries ago for light waves. The 
invisible, longer waves below the red end of the visible spec
trum were called infrared, and shorter waves beynnd the violet 
end were called ultraviolet. ("Infra" and "ultra" are from the 
Latin, meaning "below" and "beyond," respectively.) The 
nominal range of human hearing cxtends from about 20 Hz to 
20000 Hz, so the inaudible sound waves with frequencies 
below 20 Hz were dubbed infraSOWld, while those above the 
upper limit of 20 000 Hz were named ultrasound. (Many ani
mals can hear beyond the human limits, as described in the 
box on page 50.) Following the optical conv~'Iltion even fur
ther, frequencies just below 20 Hz arc known as near-infra
sound, and frequencics below about I Hz are often called far
infrasOWId. Near-infrasOlUld, if sufficiently intense, is often 
felt rather than heard---as you migllt have experienced when 
you pas~ cars equipped with ''mega-bass'' audio systems. (See 
figure I for two examples of low-frequency ~ound sources.) 

Interest in atmospheric infrasound peaked during the Cold 
War as one of several ways to detect, locale, and classify 
nuclear explosions at global distances. Now, the 
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty calls for a more sophisticated 
global sensor network to momtor compliance.' There is a need 
to ensure that tests of clandestine, low-yield nuclear devices 
can be detected under conditions of noisc, cloud cover, or 
other masking situations undergroWld, undenvater, or in the 
aunosphere. An integrated global sensor array now being 
deployed would address this problem by C<Jordinating obser
vations from multiple ground-based sensor types. including 
seismic, hydroacoustic, and infrasonic amlYS, working in con
cert. (See Jeremiah Sullivan's article on the Comprehensive 

* Reprinted, with pel1lli."ion, fromPhysi{;5! Today 53, 32-37(2000) 
Copyright 2000, American Institute of Physics 

Test Ban Treaty, Phy.<ic.< Today, March 1998, p'dge 24.) 
In anticipation of a CTBT monitoring system, infrasmmd 

research has returncd full circle to its origins. In this article, we 
review the science and teclmology of atmospheric infrasoWld, 
heginning with a brief history of i~ Cold War origins, Our 
focus, however, is on tbc richness of Earth's infrasonic 
environment, unheard and unknown until instrwncnts were built 
to detect andrecord it. Practical applications of this new science 
are just now bemg contemplated. 

A LITTLE HISTORY 
Pressure waves from very powerful explosions may be detected 
after traveling several times around the Earth. TWI) famous pre
nuclearinstanccs wcrcthc cxplosion of the Krakatoa volcano in 
1883 and the Great Siberian Meteorite of1909. Following each 
of these eveDtS, sensitive barometers around the world recorded 
impulsive pressure fluctuations as traces on paper charts. Luter, 
meteorologists collected th£sc charts from stations around the 
world and, by comparing arrival times, were able to reconstruct 
the progress of pressure waves radiating outward from the 
source at the specd of sound, sometimes passing an observing 
station two or three times. 

But these disturbances pale when compared with the 
political shook waves from the explosion of the first Soviet 
atomic bomb in 1949. Cold War fears stimulated a flurry of 
"remote-sensing" research-much of it classified-to detect 
and locate nucl~aT explosions halfway around the world. Among 
the technologies explored during those early years of the Cold 
War were seismic arrays, electromagnetic (radio to gamma-ray) 
senoon;, and arrays of microphones to listen to very-low
frequency sound waves in the atmosphere. 

In the early 1950s., a number ofinstitutions contributed to the 
succe~~ful deployment of a global infrasonic monitoring 
network. Lewis Strauss, in his book, Men and Decisions, 
describes recording low-frequency air W'dves at the National 
Bure!lll of Standards in Washington, DC, following a 1954 
nuclear test in the Pacific. He took the recording to President 
Eisonhower and played a sped-up version that made the 
recording audible. Strauss emphasi~ the strategJ.c importance, 
during those early Cold War ycars, of nuclear inteHigence 
provided by a worldwide monitoring system that included both 
remote sensing and a radionuclide sampling program.' 

Early defense-driven infrasound research had multiple foci,' 
including mathematical models for the ioten,ity and spe .. :trom of 
sound Wfies generated by various kinds of explosions, how 
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these waves propagate long distances through the atm"'l'here, 
what kinds of sensors would be be,t suited for detecting their 
signatures, and bow those signature, could be e:\tl<ICte<.l from 
a bewildering variety of natural and human-made infrasonic 
noise. The l. imited Test !lan Treaty of 1963. which prohibits 

testing of JlIlC lcar weapon, in the atmosphere. oceans. and 
space. rcsulted in greater emphasis on seismic melhods and 
less on atmo>pheric acoustic methods. An adVllOCcd infrdSOnic 
monitoring nct\\-urk Vias designed but never deployed. With 

the evolution of a sophisticated satellite-based nuclear 
detcetion system, defcnse funding for "gcoacoustics," as it was 

then called all but dried up. The end of that era was marked by 
a 1967 review with the bizarre title, "Exploring the 

atrnosphet~ wi th nuclear cxplosiOlls:" By that lime, however, 

<h' 
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NOISE BECOMES SIGNAL 
Uncovering the of natural phenomena Ihal were 
formerly someone '"noise" is a recurring theme in 
scicnee. Since the 1970s. the science of atmospheric infrasonies 
has focused on understanding the structure of natural 
infrnsound where it comes from. and how it travels through the 
atmospherc. II" wc listen to these ultra-low rrequcncies with 
witabk instruments, we find a vinual symphony ofnaturul and 
humao-made rounds whosc intensities are comparahl~ with 
those 01" audihk sounds and whose ,i!:nat\!re~ "ften reveal 
distant goophysical events. What we have learned abo ut tni~ 

"geophysical n()is~" may now become an important part ofth~ 
strategy behind tho CTBT monitorin!: Tlctwork 

As an example "r th~ richness of the near-iTlfnlwund 
environment. rigure 2 is a ha1t~ll<l ur "l't'ctrognlm, or "voice
print"' of infrasonic sib~1aI, between I and 20 Hz, recorded 
during midday near !lowder, Colorado. It shows a variety of 
inaudible signatures. some with eomplcx fre quency variations 
overtime, others with Illlchanging frequency. This picture is but 
a small sample of a wealth of infi::Jsonie signals of unkno\Vll 
origin. At other times, signals begin and end abrupt ly, or recur 
at certain limcs of day, suggcsting sourees in eivihzatioll.6 
Even using direction-finding microphones, the sources have 
proven more dilficult to locate than one would C><pcCt Other 
more complex signatures may have nahlr;)l origins 

Figure 3 shows th ~ and amplitude ranges of 
,(lull(ls fami liar to us (frequency-dependent) 
threshold of human hearing lies infrasound. The pressure 
fluctuations on our eardrum, exerted by ordinary conversat ion 
arc less than one-millionth of normal atmospheric pressure 
Roughly the same range of pressurc lcvels chamcteriztlnatural 
and artif icial infrasound 
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figun; 3, ThrcohoJd of human hearing at low frequencies. The 
low_frequency domain ofinfrasou'''' lie, to the left of th e 
oominal threshold of human hearing and feeling on this 
pressure-,,",,u,;-frequcncy diagmm, The regioos occ UVicd by 
famili.,. .ou.-..Js are al the right . f requencies below about 1 Hz 
can travel reiativtlyundim inishe<lforhundredsorthousand,of 
k.iJomete~throughtheatmo"plNrc , The curve attbe lo .... -er left 
roughly indicalCs the p","CTlI lin>ilofdctcctahilily impo5<'d by 
atmospileric windsandturbnlence 

One of The most interesting and useful properties of 

infrasOlmd is lhal it travels ""ith relatively undiminished 

slr~gth over global distances. Even our iiCnscs tell oS that low 

frequencies can he heard farther aW<ly than high frequencie~ 

When you hear thumkr from a nearby ,1orm, its sharp cr<lck is 

full of high-frequency components. llut thunder from distant 

storll1l! is always characterized as a "deep rumble," devoid of 

high-frequcncy components. 

S" audible sound is rarely heard more than a few tens of 

kilometers from its source. This i, because higher frequencies 

alC' more ~tTl)ngly abwrbed by allllo,-pheric visc",ity and 

thennal conducTion. The air may not seem very viscous, bUT to 
an air parcel trying to move back and forth at audible 

froqucncics. it is as sluggish as molasses. Absorption increases 

asthc sqnarc of the frequeocy. Ninety-perccnt of the energy of 
a 1000 Hz tone is absmbe<l (in addition TO losses dire 10 
spreading) after tmveling 7 Jan 31 sea level. At I Hz, that 
distance is 3000 kin. and at O.oJ Hz, it exceeds the Earth's 
circumference. 

The tempcr.lture and wi nd .~trueture of the atmosphcre 
bend, infhlsonic waves in the same way that lenses rcfracTlighT 
w'lIYcs. The temperature of The atmosphere decreascs and 
increases with alTitude in a complicated way, causing reflection 
and channeling of infrasound wave~ over great distanceS (see 
!'igure 4). Waves from an explo,ion, fot example, can arrive at 
a sensor by way of many dill"crelll paths lhat bounce bctween 
atmospbcrieiayersandthegrouud. 

Seasonal and geographic variatiollS in global winds and 
temperaTure, further ~olllpl icale the interpretation of 
infrasound from diSTant evenTS. Thc direction of middle 
atmospheri c winds strongly affects the observability of 
infr .. sound at gruund level , as well as one's ahility to locate the 
sourc ~. Waves that propagate "downslream" are more readily 
dctected because they are strongly focused at ground !evel. 
Uuderstanding upper-atmosphelC' cl imatology and its effects on 
infrd-SOUnd propagation would tht,!" b~ a critical requirement in 
lhe design of an infrasonic L'TBT monitoring nctwork 

UNHEARD SYMPHONY 
Just as we recognile the special qualities of each instrument in 
an orehestra, w~ lell one infrdsound ~oun;~ from another by the 
frequency-versus-time signature of tho sound, the direCli(m it 
comes from, and how long illasts. Onc difference, hov.1:Ver, is 
that the urc hestra we UIC' listening to here contains some 
unknc)Ym instruments. The table helow li sts some of the 
geophysical infrasound sources that hal'C been identified, along 
with potential uses that have been contemplated and areas for 
furthcrresearch 

One cxanlpie is the infrasound from an avalanche, whieh is 
idemified by its distinct train of neruly monochromatic wal'es. 
ExpcrimenL' have ~huwn that deeper, faster·moving avalanches 
radiat~ lower frequencies that can be detecTed hundreds of 
miles away. '1beir frequem:y content is predicted by a lllodel of 
roll -wave in ,"labilities that modulate changes of state bct\vccn 
ice and liquid . This work has resulted in efToTis to create 
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infrasonic monitoring netv.:orks for short-term warning, as 
wdl as forcollecling reg ional avalanche statist ics 

An almost continuou8 but relativdy w"ak hackground of 
atmospheric infrasound lies in th'" 5-10-7-llecond range of 
wave periods. T hesc waves , callcd "mieroharom~" ar" 
bel ieved to be genernted by nonlinea r ocean-wave interadions 
in ncean stmms around the world. While nearly monochro
matic in treq uency. Ih",~ infnl8nnic wa""" which have been 
called ·'the voice ofth" s~a," arc rdati~dy incohU"ent in space, 
suggesting a spatially extendcd sourec. One model f()r tlk: 
80uod generation process involves trains of interfcring ocean 
wave8produeinglocalregioosofvertiealmotion. 

Some infrdSw nd, that last for a, long a8 :;everal days have 
been triangulated to distant mountain ranges and tend to oceur 
when thc winds blowing over them exceed a certain speed 
rhis effect may be the low-frcquency version of the aeolian 
tones produced by the cyclk eddy shedding that occurs when 
wind 1l0wR around obstacles. The reported increase in the 
ineidcnce of suicides or WlIrm downslope 

in the western US and the 

from the 
can help 

Auroral activity and magnetic dismrbanccs in thc polar 
up)JC'r atmosphere al80 generate infra80und dcteded on the 
ground. Robert Service showed a poet\ "'n~iti v ily tn the 
nalural ",orld in his Ballad of (he Northern Light~: ' 

SEVERE-STORM INFRASOUND 
In thc 1970s, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration began a study of atmospheric infrasound to 
find out whether it could be used io improve warnings of 
:;evere wcath.,.. event8, ~u~h as IOrnadoes'o We found that 
m any of thc strong~st th understorms, particularly those 
pow~rflll enough to reaeh IS kill altitudes, radiated infra sound 
with wave periods in the tens of 8eeonds, which could be 
detccted by multi ple observatnrie, more th an a thou8and 
kilometers away. We found that ~evere-stnrm infra>nund wJ.s 
n<)t simply a low-frequency kind of (hundcr. Triangulation 
shows that it exhibits di fferent spatia l and temporal statistics 
than lightning, and tcnds to come mainly from the subset of 
storms that 8pawn tornadoes. By on" ",timate, the infrasonic 
power rJdimed by the ' tmnges t SlOnT18 is <:qui va lent to the 
el...::ttie P OW<lT consl.ITncd by a city of 100 ()()() 
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ANJ.I\'lAL INI'RASOU!'IfD 
It i~ w'CIl known llIat MU usc ultnl.<;Oo.md for L"ChoJocation 
an<.l liut dogs and cats hL'\U soun<I~ pilcltcd much tOO high 
f",. humans to hear. BUI do any animals II."'! infm'>OlJnd? 

The songs or $(KIle wltale~ extend inlo the infi-asonic 
r:lnge. apparently for long-distance conununiClltion. Bising 
concerns about int",rfercnce from human acli,·iti~ that h,'l: 
increJ.Sedthcle.'elofooekgTQl.ln<.looiwinthcsea.llwn411 
activities havc ceruinly m~dc ~uch collimunic:Jtion more 

dilTIcull. Kat:' hync, in hcr book Silem Thunder, <bctilx-s 
lhe di$OO\'ery that ekphattlSm:t:;nft:15OUnd loeommun;care 
ovcr long distances.'" Mel Kreilhm and others 31 Cornell 
Uni",,,rsily have found lhat !.he helring rangc of pigeons 
extcnds into the infrnsonic nnge. He !pCCuIJi<..'1 thaI thi~ 

L'arability might be part oflhctrnavig:JI1()tl"tool bo,,--:lnd 
thaI perhap. natur(li ~urct."" (If infra.~und :\en·c as 
reference beacQns, R"",ent studio:s of 5Ont';dinQS;lur:!lo:ullt 
t"e\'elI. huge n:t'l:ll cavi ties wl"losc wle funccion apf1'l:W"ll to be 
to genet;1te and amplify low·freql.k'tIC)' wund 

For what purroosc·' Genel"J.Uy. an imals cn..'at", and dc:t.ect 
souncl$ for mating. ~ling prey, Mvigating. keeping lT3Ck 

of their young. or ""ming olll!..'f$ of dangcr. By geuL'Tll!ing 
infr.asound largc ;mim" I ~ would greatly C.\tL-OO lhe range of 
these SIgnals. Some pn..'d3.tors may ~'"\"l-n b.wc c\"Qh·~-d 

infl".l$Ound·,.,nsing ')'1'tnns In dctt-ct the bn.:athing or 
heartbeals of prey, but moo: research i$ nc..'lkd 10 find out 
whether this ;$p05Sib!e a~insr Ihebackgroun<.lofnJ!ural 
inlT.!sonicoois.e_ 

In .Jdditton. there are many ane«lotal reports ofunu$U:t1 
animal n..'1pot1Sd pn..'Croing eat1hquah-s. The warning 
potenlial ofthesc respons.es h.l.'I bttn lhesubjcrt ofintensc 
research m Chiru. 'nfra.'tOund is one of many candidate 
mcrluni:s.ms. all of " .. hith rul,uirc more rigol"OU!l ~tudy-" 

Furth.,.. wllrk at NOAA in the 1980s and Ims monitored 

se,·ere stonn.~ at ncar-infrasonic rrcqu~H~i~, around 1 Hz and 

found a stronger connection with tornadoes thcmselves. 

Coincident Doppler radar mcasl.ln:rncnL~ of tornadoes have 

rcvealedarelationshipbeD,veenfumreldiamcterandinfrasoum. 

frcquency that stlggested an infrd"'l.Ind gent:rdtion model 

Radial modes of vibration in vorticcs can radiate ",mnd wuv<:s 

whosc frequency is inversely proportionH I to the diameter of lhc 

vort"x core. For examp le, radial vihrations of a 400 m diameter 

core would theoretically radiate at about I Hz. Measurem~ms 

of the sound gencrated by laboratory vortices and aireraft-wake 

vortices are coru;istent with this1Tl<)(jel. One tOflllldo that passed 

within 3 km of our Boulder. Colorado, ob:;ervatory k ft a 

signarure thm permitted us to usc th is model 10 "image" thc 

innea8e in the lornado'~ diameter with altitude, using the 

observed decreasc in the dominant infnl:;ound fr<:queue)" at 

highcr elevation angles ofarril'lli. This work shows promise for 

infrasonic tornado (kt~c lion 8ystems Ihat could complement 

the existing Doppler radar network." 



wavelength> mllch larger than the 

~ ~:;!l;::U;crts: ~~~~rc~a~~~::~~ 
rI~~=-~--~-===----~= ... a pressure fluctuations are partially 

Ib~~§i'l~~~~~~~~~~~~;;J1 avemged out Noise reducers with dimensions greatcr than 1(){l0 feet 
Source have also bccn used. 

_~ __ ~ ___ =,,,,,oo::..:,,,,,..,,,,_==="-___ ..... _ A similar kind of spHtial filter 

Figure 4. Computer ray trace nlodels how inf .. so~nd at a frequency of I Hz is refracted and 
charmeled over long distances by the temp"'rarure and wind strucrure of the annosphere. A 60 
mlsjctofwind bl""'ing: 10 ihe righl at 60 km altitude " simuloteci tQshow the diffc"'"Il"e 
hclwec"Tl upstream and d""nslTCam p~on. Rays that ~nd abn,ptiy arC abs<>rbcd by 
atmo""ncricvisco.ityandthermalconduction 

consists of a larger ~;patial aTTay of 
such sen,ors 10 sample the wave
assoc iated pressure fl uduations al 
spaccd locations. Modem digital 
array-processing algorithms" then 

MEASURING INFRASOUND 
Sound (and infraoound) waves are longitudinal air waves of 
compression and expansion. Modern 10w-frcqlJel1cy pressW"ll 
sensors, call~d microbawgraphs or \ow-ji"equCll<:y 
microphones, Can record l"""ure changes of less than 10-' 
pascals, or 10-< atmospheres. This is still 45 time~ I",s 
s~nsiti\'e than the human car is at audio freqUtmcies! (Th" SI 
unit ofprcssure is the ncwt,m per square m~ler, orp;c;ca l. One 
standard atmusphere is about I (){l 000 Pa. The threshold of 
human hearing, which acousticians call 0 decibels, is about 20 
micropascals.) One type of far-infras'lllnd senw.r u;;es a 
sensitive diaphragm open 10 the air on one side and ba<:ked by 
a large . th~rmally insulatedreferelMl volurne on th.,uther. A 
calibratoo How resistor, ()f leak, acros, the diaphntgm filters 
oUI very-low-frequency barometric pre,sure changes 

The ability of pressure sensors to detect infrasonic waws 
is usually limited not hy their sensitivity, but by k><.:ul pressure 
fluctuations in the atmosphere that have nothing 10 do with 
sound "'"3.\'t::S . These may be causoo by winds and turbulence 
ncar the sensor, or by weather-rclatet! changes in barometric 
pressure. (T~ pressure amplitude of a typical infra,ound 
signal from a distant sourec is 0.1 Pa, which i, ~quivalent tt) 
the barometric pressure chang~ due to a one-centimder 
change inaltitudc.) 

A single pressure sensor often cannot ten the dilfcrence 
bct\VCen the pressure fluctuations caused by a passing wav~ "f 
infrasound and the non-acoustic pressure changes. On~ WdY to 
weed out unwanted pressurc nuetuation, is to apply filten; that 
take advantage of the known spatial and kmp<oral 
characteristics of the infrasound, as wdl as tho~e "I' the 
unwanted "noise." One propcrty of s\mnd waves i~ that they 
travel at about 344 mis, or roughly 758 mik~ per hour. 
AnOlhcr i, that they possess a certain amount of coherence in 
space ant! time; that is, they maintain a similar wave-fonn 
when sampled by scnoors spaced a few wavelengths apart. A 
known propert)· of the nonacoustic pressure fluctuations is 
that lhey are less c<>herent in space !lnd increasc in intensity at 
lower frequencies. So it makes sense to design sensors that 
aver"ge incoherent pressure fl llcluations over space and have 
a high-pass frequencyrespons<:. " 

Attached 10 th~ pre8sure S<:tlsm ,hown in figure 5 are 12 
T"ddial arms with ports at one-fill,t intervals, covering an area 
50 feet in t!iameler. Wave' of near-infrasound (with 

search in "wavenumber spacc" for 
combinations of timc delays over the array that match 
infrasound waves with different speeds and that come from 
different directions. The design of the spatial filtering arrays is 
alway' a compromi,;e between angular tewlution and >patial 
dccorrelation 

lnfrasound "'"3~c1cngths arc so long that mOSI sensors are 
deployed at grouod level in two-dimensional arrays. (The 
wavelength at a frequency of I Hz is 340m: at 0.1 lIz, it is 3.4 
km.) Wben only two-dimensional array processing is practical, 
the clevatinn angk of ani val ofa wave must be infcrred from 
t~ sjlI:et! Ihat it travel, across Ihe army. For nampk, a .... m·c 
traversing the array at 340 mls is aniving eS!IL'Iltially along the 
ground: a wave travcrsing the array at 4HO mls is illl~rpreted as 
arriving from about 45" abovc horizontal. 

G~NI<~R..4..TlNG INFRASOUND 
Historically, low-frequency sound propagation has been sludioo 
using e.xplo,ive ,,)ur~es: but this is pra\:tical only in remote 
areas. To study infrnsound and its propagation thrclllgh the 
atmosph",e in a controlled and unobtrusivc \\"3y. or to measure 
the dircctional response of receiving sensors, it would ~ useful 
lobeable t" g~nern!eeoherent,narrowhan t! in frasoundatwi l l. 

Practical uses for such sources would include inaudible probing 
of propagation paths where noise pollution is a conccrn and 
as,essing atmospheric conditions (like temperature inversions) 
where audible sound could be harmfully trapped or ducted. But 
infras.ound is difficult to gcncrate artificially, because sources 
ofmanageablc size arc small compared to U w<lve1cngth and are 
thus vcry inefficico! 

In 1 9~~, we dcsigneda l(){l Hz audible sound souree for use 
wilh a rJt!io acoll,tic sounding system in which atmmlpheric 
temperature profilcs are measuret! by tracking venically 
traveling sound waves with radar. This audio source required a 
lO-foot-diamcter hom driven by four 18-inch speakers using 
sewral thous;md watts of electrical JXM'er. Figure I shows the 
acoustic horn and speakers mOllnt~d on a pickup truck. Sound 
WdV~S from this system reached a 20 kill altitude, but infras.onie 
versions could approach ionospheric height, 

To generdte still lowerfrcqucncies,\VCcxperimcnted with a 
spherical Helmholtz resonator that was tun~hle from 10 10 50 
Hz and sealed with a rupture disk. When prcssurized to I 
atmosphere and ruptured, it emitted a consistent pulse 
wJveform that could be rccognized morc than a kilornct~r away 
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and detected al 30 kilomders. Figure 1 ~h()ws thi~ resonator. 

The dcsign of a practical coherent source of infiasound 

rcmainsclusive, but device, such as very large organ pipes, 

slri ngs, and drum~ have been ,uggested. Such an "orchestra" 

would haw dimen,ions of hundreds offeet and require a huge 

amount of huffing and puffing to produce a useful infrasound 

leve l, which novertheless would go unheard. 

ACOUSTlC-GRAVITY WAVES 
Far_infra,()und behaves physicaJly ju,t like ordinary sound 
until its wave pericod exceeds about 1 minute (0.017 Hz 
frequency) . in a dcn'!ity-stratified atmosphere, the buoyancy 
forces on a parcel of air bccom~ cumpardble to pressure
gradient force" and the wave-associated air motion is no 

longer exactly longitudi nal. As frequency decreases, 
propagation of Thcse Haoc(Iustic_gmvity \I,'3.\'CS" becomes more 

dispersive (frequency <kpendent) and anisotropic (directinn 
depend<:nt). " At wave periods longer than about 4 minutes, the 
waves are transfor med into the almost purc internal 

aunospheric-gravitY "''3.I"« whose oceanic counlerpart i, well 
known. (Lucid treatments of Ihe the()ry of acnu:;tic-gravity 
wav~~ arc given in reference 15.) These long-period waves are 
an important component of the signature of distant explosions. 

even underground ones. Another kind of long-period 
inlrasound radiated bydistanl explosions is guided along the 
Earths ~urface and is calkd a Lamb wave.' The ersT 
monitoring network will have to be "smart" enough to 

distinguish the long-period signatures of nuclear tests from 
many natuml sources ofacoustie-gravity waves. Among those 
that baw been studied are earthquakes, weather fhmts,jet 
,\reams, and clear-air turhulence in the upper atmosphere. 

WHAT NEXT? 
OUT present understanding of Earth's natural infrasonic envi
ronm""t is largely phel\(lmeoological and lach qLJaJltitative, 
testable physical mode ls for how the various observed infra
soood soorecsactua!1yradiatc. The wavc tbeorists have their 

work cut oul for Thcm and shGUld be able to find support in thc 
conlext of CTBT falst-alann requirem""ts 

The CITlT observing network will be far larger, more sen

sith'e, and more integrated than any previoos 
infrasound'hydroacousticlscismie network. (Sec figure I in 
Sullivan's article, Physics 1iNiay, March 1998, page 24.) Even 
iflhe network b<xomes bored by the absence nfany nw;lear 
lCS1S to monitor, il will offcr an abundance of high-quality data 

for global geophysical research. As thcse data are made avail
able to the ,cientific community, th~ monilOring system woold 
become a focal point ofintemational bcientific coopemtion on 
topics such as those listed in thc labJe on page 49. 

Sonic and infrasonic monilOring syslCms ha,'c a role 10 
play in the exploration of()therplanctary atmosphen:s, IOOeoo. 
the ill-fated Mars Polar lander carried a tiny microphone to 

sample tbal planet's acoustic enviroruucnt. No one knows 
wbat Ihe Mars microphone would have discovered although 
the Planetary Society sponsnrW a K-12 essay contest to 

predict what mighl be heard. Some day we will find out what 
Mars and other worlds have to say. 
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Figure 5. Noise_reducing microphone. The la,!:c device uscs 
~patial a~"raging to !illlooth ont .mall-.cale ""'''UTe change,; 
eam.cu hy winds and turtmlencc, thus enhancing its =ponse t(} 
long<'r wa,e. ofinfr;u;ound. The .mall whilc eylinlk,-.areporou, 
filrersprotectingealibraledflowre<.i£tor.in .. rteciatl _[oot 
intcrvai,alorrg twelve 20-ftJengths of pipe that rndiate from the 
cen tralscnsot. 
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THE PHYSIOLOGICAL DEMANDS OF WIND 
INSTRUMENT PERFORMANCE' 
Neville R. Fletcher 
Research School of Physical Sciences and Engineering 
Australian National University, Canberra 0200 

Summary: Requirements on blowing pressure and lip tensi'>n in the piaylllg of woodwind and brass il1lltruments are examined an drelated 
tothesound_producingmechanismineacbcasc_ Loud playing ofhiJlhnotes on brass instrnmentsis found 10 belhe moot pbysiolngic ally 
demanding situation, but all instruments havc particular reqmrernents forpreclJle physiological cont.oi 

1. INTRODUCTION 
The playing of musical wind instruments goes back to the 
dawn of hwnan history, but it is only recently that we have 
begun to understand in detail the physical principles 
governing sound productIOn and the physiological variables 
that must be controlled by the player during perfonnance. 
Along with this goes a better understanding of the design and 
construction of the instruments themselves, but that, as they 
say, is another story. 

Setting aside the pipe organ, we can divide musical wind 
instruments into three classes: reed-driven instruments such 
as the clarinet, oboe, bassoon and saxophone; lip-driven bras~ 
instrumenls such as the trumpet, trombone and tuba; and air
jet driven instruments of the flute family. In all of these, the 
player must learn to control the pitch of the note being played 
by manipulating finger Ireys, valves or slides, and then nrust 
carefully control the actual sound-producing mechanism to 
produce a satisfactory result. This requires deliberate control 
of physiological variables such as lip position and tension, 
blowing pressure, and perhaps vocal-tract configuration. It is 
the purpose of the present paper to describe what is known of 
the requirements on each of these variables. Details of the 
acoustics of the instrwnents themselves can be found in 
Fletcher and Rossing (1998). 

2. REED-DRIVEN INSTRUMENTS 
The clarinet is perhaps the simplest and most studied of the 
woodwind instruments, because it has an essentially 
cylindrical tube and a single flat reed with simple geometry. 
The player's lips enclose the reed and the mouthpiece against 
which it is clamped with a gap of about lnun at thc tip, and 
the player applies air pressure that tends to close the reed 
against the mouthpiece. Analysis of the physics of this 
situation shows that the reed will begin to vibrate, and thus 
cause oscillations in the air flow through the aperture between 
it and the mouthpiece into the instrument tube, once the 
blowing pressure exceeds one-third of the value required to 
completely dose the reed agairu;t the mouthpiece face. Th 

ensure stable playing, the player ordinarily uses a pressure that 
is one-half to two-thirds of this closing pressure. 

'Orig:inallypublishedas""l4~physiologiquelorsdu 
joudesin.trumentsavc:nt"'in~desAm(2000) 
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To fIrst order, this is all that is required, and the instrument 
will sound whatever note is dictated by the fingering. 1n 
practice there are a few subtleties. In the fIrst place, thc 
production of high notes is aided if the player adjusts the lips 
so that the vibrating part of the reed is shortened, and there is 
also an associated reduction of the mouth volllIIle by raising 
the tongue. This generally increases the closing pressure a 
little, so that nonnal blowing pressure is also a little raised. To 
reducr: the loudnes~ of the ~ound, the player tenses the lips so 
that the reed aperture is reduced and le~s air flows through into 
the instrument. This also causes a small decrease in closing 
pressure, and so in optima! blowing pressure. 

AE, shown in Figure 1, for normal clarinet playing, the 
blowing pressure is typically 2 to 3 kilopascals (kPa) for soft 
playing, and 4 to 4.5kPa for loud playing over the whole pitch 
range of the instrument (Fuks and Sundberg, 1997), though 
jazz players may sometimes use a higher blowing pressure to 
produce an incisive or even rough tone quality. These 
pressures should be compared with nonnal sub-glottal 
pressures of about 300Pa for speech and perhaps lkPa in 
singing, and are not so high as to cause much physiological 
stress. (For those not familiar with these pressure units, lkPa 
is equivalent to about lOcm water or 7.5nun mercury. A scale 
translation is given in each figure.) 

Playing technique for the saxophone is in many ways 
similar to that fur the clarinet, !lIld jazz players often switch 
between the two instruments. The saxophone also has a single 
flat reed but differs from the clarinet in having a wide
mouthed conical bore. Blowing pressure for the alto 
saxophone is typically about 2kPa for soft playing, but may 
rise as high as 8kPa in the middle register for very loud 
playing where a harsh tone quality is desired, as shown in 
Figure 1 

Double-reed instruments, such as the oboe and bassoon, 
have a very narrow conical bore and a narrow reed with two 
vibrating tongues bound together. The reed aperture is much 
smaller than in the single-reed instruments and, because tho 
reed is curved across its width and there is significant flow 
resistance in the narrow reed channel, a higher blowing 
pressure is required to make it vibrate. The blowing pressure 
used by skilled players increases by about a faGtor two between 
soft and loud playing, and rises by about a factor two across 
the compass of the instrument, as shown in Figure 1. Pressures 
of around lQkPa, as required for high loud notes on the oboe 
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figure!. 1'ypicalbl(IW;ngpreSS\lrerang~sacrossthe",w;;caleompassforc1arinet,altoS.1X"I'hone,oboe,and 
bassoon, for piano andfo" .. playing. [Data from fukll andSundbell! (199ti).] 

or bassoon. impose a signifieant physiological stmin on the 
player if the condition mustbc maintaincd fora long section 
of music, but this usually results only in facial reddening. For 
less-skilled players. there may be significant difficulty in 
maintaining thc lips in position on the reed, because moulll 
pressure tends to blow tile lips open. There is no remedy for 
this except regularpraClice, preferably begun al an early age, 
lostrcngthentllclipmusc1cs 

The reed woodwinds. and particularly the double rccds. do 
not require a large air flow 10 produce a moderately loud 
sound, and p!ayt-rscan therefore play quite long passages. up 
to perhaps SO seconds in duration. witllout requiring to take a 
breath. This, too. imposes a physiological strdin on Ihe player 
bccauseofthe build-up of carbon dioxide ooncentration in thc 
lungs. Nonnal1y such a build-up triggers a breathing reflex , 
but experience players are able to suppress this toa 
considerable extent. It has recenllyhc<;;omc oommon practice 
for woodwind players 10 become adept at the techniques of 
'cireularbreathing: in which the throat and mouth are filled 
with air from the lungs under pressure to maintain the 
instrument sound, and then sealedolffrom the traehea and 
nasal passages at the soft pa late so tltat a quick breath may be 
taken through the nose. 1ltis technique. which has becn used 
by Australian Aboriginal didjcridu players for thousands of 
years. allows the player to continue playing without 
interruption for an indefinite time 

It has already been mentioned that the volume of the 
mouth is typica lly reduced for playing high notes and 
increased for very low notes, as is dear from the lowered chin 
of bassoon playcrs. There is anolher aspect of respiratory tract 
physiology that also appears to enterperfonnance tc.:hniquc, 
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and this eonccms the larylJ)[. Mukai (1989)made obscrvat ions 
of the larynx of many wind instrument players during 
perfonnanc.: in the laboratory, using a nascndoscope, and 
found that, while novice players typically had wide open 
larynxes. experienced players of all variet ies of wind 
instruments mostly adducted their vocal folds to constrict 
greatly the laryngeal opening. In the case of players using 
vibmto.thevoeal foldstendcdtovib11ltein synchronywilhlhe 
vibrato. There do not appear to have been further 
investigatiollsofthis fi nding in the ease of reed instrument 
players 

3. LlP~DRIVEN BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
While the playcrs lips takc tbc plaee of the recd inbl1lSS 
instruments, Iheiroperation is very different . The reason is 
that, while pre~~ure in the player's mouth tends to close a reed 
valve, it tends to QpCn a lip valvc. The C)(act motion ofa 
player's lips isoomplex and to some extent undcreonseious 
control, although the player does not gcncrally realise what 
changes arc being made. The lips may either blow outwards 
lowards the instrument, like an outward-swinging door, or 
move laterally like a sliding door. More realislically thcy may 
combine both these movements or may even have a wave-like 
motion (Yoshikawa. 1995; Adachi and Sato. 1996). 

The important thing acoustically is that the lips are able to 
act as a sound-generating valve only very close to their natur~ 
al resonance frequency. This means that lip muscle tension 
must be adjusted very carefully by the player to match the 
pitch of each note, and must be increased greatly for high 
nMes. The accuracy of tcnsion adjustment requircd increases 
in the upper range of the instrument whcrc the frcquencicsof 
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Figun:2. l'ypkalblowingpr=;Ufl'rangea\:fQSIlhcmUll;cal 
comp""" for the trumpet in pilJlli.<simo and fortissimo playing 
IDatafromFletche.-andT..-nopolsky(I'J99).] 

the natural modes of the born are closc togcther. Fora French 
oomora 'naturat' lrumpet without va1vcs, some of these nOies 
dilTerbyon lyascmitone,or7% infrequency,andthisreql,lires 
an accuracy greatcr thao this in the control ofliptcnsion. 
Small wonder that amateur horn players sometimes 'fluff' 
notes on tbcirentries! 

This high lip tension brings physiological difficulties of 
muscle tiredness,bu! the lips are suppom:d by tile rim of the 
mouthpiCCC' cup solhal lhcydonot blowout uncontrollably. 
Morc imponanlly, a high lip lension requires a high moulh 
pressure to forccthe lips opcn at all and, if a very loud sound 
is required. Ibe necessary blowing prcssurc beoomesextreme 

fletcher and Tarnopolsky (1999) have investigated these 
problems fortbccascoftrumpelplaycrs. and the results an: 
summarised in Figure 2. For soft playing, the necessary 
blowing pressure is moderate, though it doubles for each 
octavcrise in pitch and is as higlt as 6kPa for notes at the top 
of the range. Increased loudness, howcver, rcquires increased 
blowing pres~ure, and expert players may exceed 20kPa for 
high notes played fonissimo. Indeed one player studied 
reached 25kl'a. To set this in context, it implies a pressure in 
the lungs, throat and mouth of 150 to 190mm mercury, which 
is greatcrthan systolic blood pressure! It is I10t surprising that 
professional orchestrnl trumpet players are usually sturdy in 
physique and thal,even so, some of them report problcms of 
dizziness and even musclc rupture. 

With lower pitched instruments, the pressure problems are 
less. for the lUba, indeed. problems are rnthcr those of 
excessive air flow demands in the loud playing of notes at the 
bonomofthe range, leading to hyperventilation. 

4. ,'LUTE-LIKE INSTRUMENTS 
Thc third class of wind instruments is that in which sound is 
generated by thc flow of an air jet across an aperture. The 
orchestral flute is the rrincipal represcolative, but rccorders, 
ocarinas, shalr::uhachi, and pan·pipes all have similar 
characteristics. The jet actually exeilcs the air column of the 
instrument by blowing ahemately intoarn! out of the aperture. 
and this jet defloclion is caused by sinuous waves propagating 
along its lcngth from the small aperturebet\vecn thcplayer's 
lips. To sound a note, it is ncccssary that there be very nearly 
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Figure 3 TYl'ical blowingpre5sure rangcacrosll the musical 
compass for the flute, in pwnissimo and fo rTw i"''' playing 
IDatafromFlctcher(191S). ] 

haIfa wavelength of this wave: disturbance on \he jet at the 
frequency of the nOiC being played, and this requircsprecise 
control of lip position and of blowing pressure. Only in 
recorders, ocarinas and whistles is the geometry of the jet 
defined by a built-in airway. 

Measurementsonfluteplayers(Fletchcr,1975)confirmthe 
correctness of this theory ofsoundgenerntionin thcse 
instruments. Players reduce the Icngth oftheairjetbyplL~hing 
the lipsforwanl, and increase the blowin8 pres.sure and Ihus the 
jet vc1ocity, when playing high notes. In fact the jet lengths and 
blowing pressures used by !1utc players diffcrve:ry littlc from 
one individual to another. as shown for the cascofpressure in 
figure 3. The blowing pressure is very closely doubled fOTeach 
octavcriseinpitch,sothatitisproportionaltothefrequency 
of the note being played - the samc result as for tnunpet 
players, but for an entirely different reason! "The blowing 
pressures used in flutc playing are the lowest of any wind 
instrumenl,rnnging from about O.2kPa for low notes to about 
2.5kPaat the top of the rnngc, nearly indepcndently of the 
loudness of the note being played. as shown in Figure 3 
Blowingprcssurcthcrcforeeausesnophysiologieal difficulty 
at all for flute players 

Siw;;e blowing pressure cannot beuscd to oontrol loudness, 
the player.changes the air!1ow into the instrument by varying 
the area of the opening betwl:cn the lips - a largcropening 
means a greater air now and thus a louder sound. The useful 
width of Ihe air jet is limited however, by the width of the 
cmbouchurehole in thc instrument to about 12mm, and itis 
nccessarythatthejetbenottoothiek - thelimitisaboutlmrn 
- if the sound quality is to bc acceptable. An evcn loudncss 
across the instrument compass also requires a smaller aperture 
for high notes to compensate for the increased blowing 
pressure. All these adjustmcnts demand experience and 
practice, but do not present any physiological problcms. 

Whereas in most other wind instruments (except perhaps 
the oboe) the desired tone is nearly stcady, flute players favour 
perfonnance with pronounced vibrato. Measurements 
(Fletcher, 1975) show that this vibrnto is accomplished by 
imposing a small oscillation on the air pressure in the mouth, 
with an amplitude about 10% of the steady pressure and a 
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frequency of 5 to 6Hz. The result is not so much a regular 
oscillation in sound level or in frequency, both of which 
remain almost unaffected, but ratheI an oscillation in tone 
quality caused by variation in the amplitude of the upper 
hannonics of the sound 

It is not immediately clear how this vibrato is 
accomplished, and indeed it may vary from one school of 
playing to another. It could be by rhythmic oscillation of the 
abdominal muscles, by similar changes in lip tension and thus 
in lip aperture, or by oscillation of the vocal folds if they are 
,ignificantly adducted. Mukai (1989) found a narrowing of the 
airway by the vocal folds for experienced flute players as for 
other instrumentalists, and an oscillation in airway area in 
synchrony with the vibrato, but recent studies have suggested 
that there may be more variation in tochnique from one 
individual to another than found in his work. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 
As set out in this brief review, the production of a well 
controlled sound from a musical wind instrument involves 
precise control of a number of physiological variables, 
particularly blowing pressure and lip configuration. The 
requirements on these vdriables are very different between the 

three classes of wind instruments, and some musical demands 
may impose quite extreme physiological stresses. It is 10 be 
hoped that, by understanding what is required and the reasons 
for it, players may improve both their tochnique and their 
playing comfort. 
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Rintoul Acoustic Doors 
Rintoul has recently designed, developed alld laboratory·tested commercial and 
studio acoustic doors having STC ratings ranging from 35 STC through to 51 STC. 
Incorporating the innovative combinatioll of a Ilew drop hinge and sealing 
configuration, we have created an acoustic door and frame package which provides: 

Improved acoustic performance 
• lighter/easier operation 

• floor sealing which will accommodate variation in existing floor levels, thus 
outperforming conventional drop seals. 

Performance data sheets and shop drawings can be provided on request. 

We also manufacture acoustic operable walls and wall panels and have an acoustic 
testing facility for hire. 

For further details please do not hesitate to contact: 

Mr. Stephen Middleton 
Rinloul Ply, Ltd. 
Ph: 99581474 or 0411 474457 
email: stephenm@rintoul.com.au 
Internet: www.rintOl.ll.com.au 
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Is there really a lo~t s~cret that ~ets Slnldiv-,u;lIs violins apart 

from the best instruments made After more than a 
hundred years of vigorous debate, qucstlon TCmatnS 
highly contentious, provoking strongly held hut divergent 

views among players, violin makers and scientists alike. AI! of 
the greatest violinists of modern timcs certainly believe it 10 

be true, and invariably perform on violins by Stradivari or 
Guarneri in preference to modem instruments 

Vio lins by the groat Italian makers arc, of COUfllC, beautiful 
\mrksofaTlin their own right, and are covcted by collectors 
as well as players. Particularly outstanding violins have 

reputedly changed hands for over a million pounds. In 
contrast, finc modern instrumcnts typically cost about 
£10,000, whil~ factory-mack violins for beginners can be 
bought for under £100. Do such prices really reflect such large 

diffcronces in quality? 
The violin is the most highly deve loped and 

most sophisticated of all stringed instruments . It emerged in 

Northern Italy in about 1550, in a fonn that has remained 
essentially unchanged ever since. The lamolls Crcmonesc 
violin-making families of Amali, StrauiYdri and Guarneri 
formed a continuous line of succession that f10urished from 

about J600 to 1750, with skills being handed down from 
father 10 son and from master tu apprentice 

a hal f, many famous physicists have bt:cn intrigued by the 

workings of the violin, with Helmholtz, Savart and Raman all 
making vital contrihutions 

It is important to recognize that the sound of" the great 
Italian instrumeuts we hcar today is very different from the 
sound they would have made in Stradivari's time. Almost all 
Cremonese instruments underwent extensive restoration and 
"improwmenf' in the 19th cemury. You need only listen to 
"authentic" baroque groups, ill which most top perrmmers 
play on fine Italian instnnncnls restored to their formcr stat~, 
to recognize the vast diffcrence in loue quality bern'een thcse 
restored originals and '·modem" versions of the Cremonese 
violins 

Prominent among the 19th-<:e!ltury violin restorer, was th~ 
French maker Vui1laume, whose copy ora Guamcrius violin is 
showu in figure la. Vuillaumc worked closely wi1h Felix Sa
vart, \)c,st kno\oTl to physicists for the Biol--8avan law in 
electromagnetism, to enhance the tone of early iosrruments. 
Vuillaume, Sa\'arl and oth~rs wanled to produce more 
powerful and brilliant sounding instruments that could stand 
out in the larger orchestras and concert halls of the day. 1m
provem~nts in instnmlent design ",,-ere also introduccd to 
,upport the technical demands of great violin virumsi like 
Paganini 

The popular belief is that their Wlsurpassed ,-----------;==-----, 
skills, together with tbe magical Stradivarius 
secrct,werclostbylhcstartortheI9thccntury. 

Every violin, whether a Stradivarius Or the 
cheapest factory-made copy, has a distinctive 
"voice" of its own. Just as any musician can 

immediately fCcognize the differene~ between 
Domingo and ravarotti singing the same 

operatic aria, so a skilled violinist can 
distinguish bt.twcen different qualities in the 
sound prooUC<'d hy individual Str~divari or 
Guarneri violins. The ehaUenge for scicntists is 

to chamch;:ri:re such differences by physical 
measurements. Lndeed,ovcrthela,icenturyand 

• R~printed from Physic .• World IJ (4), 27 -33 
(April 2(00) 

(a) A e<.>py ofa Guam~riu, viotin made by tho 
19\h-ccnlUry Frroch violin maker Vuillaume, 
.h(l\\T1fmmthcpiaycr·Sp"n-pcctive. 

(b) A "chem.tic cros,,-se<lion of the violin at 
the bridgc, with the acoustically important 
components labelled - indudiug the "f.hok" 
HclmholL£orr reSOnaJlCe. 
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BACK TO BASTCS: THE COMPONENTS OF 
A ViOLIN 
To lUldcn;tand the factors that determine the quality of ~oumJ 
produced by particular instruments. we must first recall how 
the viol in work> ( figure Ih). Sound is produced hy drawing a 
bow across one or more of the four stretched strings. The 

string tensions are adjusted hy tuningpeg.s at one end of the 
string, so that their fundamental frequencies are about 200, 
300,440 and 660 Hz - which cOrTel>-pond to the notes G, D, A 
and E. However, the strings themselves produee almost no 
sound. 

To produ~e sound, energy from Ihe vibrating string i, 
transferred to the main body of the instrument - the so-calJed 
snund hox. The main plates of the violin a~t rather like a 
loudspcakercone, and it is the vibrations ofthesc platcsthat 
produce most of the sound. 

The strings are supported by the "bridge", which defines 
the effective vibrating length of the string, and also Hcts a:; a 
mechanical translonner. Tho bridge converts the transverse 
forces of the strings into the vibrational modes of the sound 

box. And beeausc the bridge has ib own resonant modes, it 
plays a key rolc in the overall tone of the instrument. 

the bridgo is ]mown .. , Ih~ "sticking 
regime" At the IX"ilioo wh.re the string is beingbo"",d the 
. Iring move< with the same speed, and inth~ ",me dilTiCtion, as 
Ih~ bow. (b) The ,hap" ofth. string al fin equally spaced time 
il\tcrval,for the~slipping regime",whon the lcinkis InlYelling 
botw~el\ the bow and the bridge, and back. The string !\OW 

moves in Ihe opposite direction to the bow. (el Tbe 
d;'pla£c!1J<."llt oflh" Siring al too bowing: l"';"t. (d)T"" force 
T,;ne c~erICdby the <Iring;; on Ihe bridge as funclion of lime, 
wh~1"C Ti, thel~n,ionoflhe ming 
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The front plate ofttle violin is carved from a solid block of 
fine-grained pine. Maple is uSllillly used for the back plate and 
for the sides. 1\1.'0 expertly carved and elegantly shape.:! "I~ 
holes" arc also cut into th~ liu nt plate. The earving of the 
f-holes ollen helps to identify the maker of a valuable 
instrument: never rely on the labe l inside the violin to spot a 
fake instrument as the lahel will probably have been forged as 

well. 
The f-holes play a mUllbcr of imponant acoustic rolos. By 

breaking up the area of tbe front plale, th")' affect its vi
bmlilmal mO<ks at th~ highest froqrnmcics . More importantly, 
thl'Y boost the sound outpUI at low frequencies. This occurs 
through the "Helmholt7. air rewnance", in which air bounces 
backwards and fO\"l,vards tluough the f-holes. The resonant 
frequency is determined by the area of the f-holes and the 
~'olum~ of the instrument. It is the only acoustic rosnnance of 
Ihu instrument over which vinlin makers have almost complcte 
conlrol 

Early in the 16th centw)' it was discovered that the output 
of stringed instnunents could be increased by wcdg.ir1g a solid 
rod - the "sound post" - between the back: and front plates, 
elose to the feet oftbe bridge. The force exerted by the bowed 
strings causes the bridge to rock about thi s position, causing 

Fig"'" 3 (al Drawi ng" bow ovcr the ' Irillgs of a violin g"""Tate, 
"nearlyideal.awroothlbrceonthetopofthe hridge."Thcforcc 
can COIl8ist of"" many a, 40 ,'ourier components. with the 
amplit.ude of Ihe ntl1 component uccrc",ing smoothly in 
proportion 10 -lin (main fi gure). (b) Thc bridge. wh.ieh 
transfomlS energy from the vibrating strings to Ihe vibralional 
moocs of wund bo~ ,h""are.JlOn,.thal,-arieswithfrequency. 
The n:sun:mre, al about 3 kH~ 'IOd 4.5 kHz boo,t the outp~' 
oound while the dip berv,,,en lhem rcduec. the·'na>al"qualitic. 
in Ihe tone. (c) A mathematically modelled acoustic OIllput of 
the vio1in. The output increase.>; dramalically wh.nevor the 
e'~itingfrequmcycoinc ides with onecftbemaTIy v;br"tiona1 
modc.ofthc instroment. (dl The Fourier OO1I1poncnlS of the 
mnlli-reoonanceacouslicoutput,prooucedbybowinglheIO\\".,t 
note on the in,mullent at 200 Hz. The main fl.gure show. rhe 
calculated OUtpUI waveform prod"~~d by the iJctlli~od input 
sawtooth waveform. Unlike the FO\Iri~r componel1t. of the 
input, the Fourier components of the output will vary 
dramatically in amp~'ude from one note to the next. 
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the other side ofthc plate to vibrate with a larger amplitude. 
Thi.~ increases the radiating volume oftbe violin and produces 
a much stronger sound. 

The violin also has a "bass bar" glued underneath the top 
pl!!le, which stops energy being dissip!!led into acoustically 
inefficient highCl'-order modes, The has~ bar and sound post 
were both made bigger in the 19th century to strengthen the 
instrwnentandtoincreascthesoundoutput. 

GETTING KINKY: HOW STRINGS VIBRATE 
In the 19th century the German physicist Hermann von 
Helmholtz showed that when a violin string is bowed, it 
vibrates in a way that is completely different from the 
sinusoidal standing waves that are familiar to all physicists. 
Although the string VlbrateS back and forth parallel to the 
bowing direction, Helmholtz showed that other transverse 
vibrations of the string could also Ix: excited, made up of 
straight-line sections. These are separated by "kinks~ that 
travel back and forth along the string and are reflecled at the 
ends. The kinks move with the nonnal 1Tansven;c-wave 

velocity,c = (Tim)"', where Tisthetensionandmthemassper 
unit length of the string. The bowing action excites a Helm
holtz mode with a single kink separating two straight sections 
(figure 2). 

When the kink is between the bow and the fingered end of 
the string, the string moves at the same speed and in the same 
direction as the bow. Only a small force is needed to lock the 
two motions together. This is known as the "sticking regime" 
(figure 2a). But as soon as the kink moves past the bow - on 
its way to the bridge and back - the stcing slips past the bow 
and starts moving in the opposite direction 10 it. This is known 
as the "slipping regime" (figure 2b). 

AllhDugh the sliding friction is relatively small in the 
slipping regime, energy is continuously transferred from the 
strings to the vibrational modes of the instrument at the 
bridge. Each time the kink reflects back from the bridge and 
passes underneath the bow, the bow has to replace the lost 
energy. It therefore exerts a short impulse on the string so that 
it moves again at the same velocity as the bow. 

This procc~s is known a~ the "slip-stick" mechanism of 
string excitation and relies on the fact that sliding friction is 
much ,mal1er than sticking friction (figure 2c). The 
Helmholtz wave generates a transverse force Tsin6 on the 
bridge, where 9 is the angle of the string at the bridge. This 
force increa:tQ; linearly with time, but its amplitude reverses 
sud<knly each time the kink is reflected at the bridge, 
producing a sawtooth wavefonn (figure 2d). The detailed 
physics of the way a bow excites a string has been extensively 
studied by Michael Mcintyre and Jim Woodhouse at 
Cambridge University, who have made a number of important 
theoretical and experimental contributions to violin acoustics 
in reccnt years. 

It is important to recognize that the Helmholtz wave is a 
free mode of vibration of the string. The player has to apply 
jnst the right amount of pressure to excite and maintain the 
waveform without destroying it. The lack of such skill is one 
of the main reasons why the sound produced by a beginner is 
so excruciating. Conversely, the intensity, quality and subtlety 
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of sound produced by great violinists is mainly due 10 the fact 
that they can control the Helmholtz waveform with the bow. 
The quality of sound produced by any violin therefore depends 
as much on the bowing skill of the violinist as on the physical 
properties. One of the reasons that the great Cremonese 
violins sound so wonderful is because we bear them played by 
the world's greatest players! 

SOUNDS GOOD: HOW A VIOLIN MAKES A 
NOISE 
The sawtooth force that is generated on the top of the bridge 
by a bowed string is the input signal ilia! forees the violin to 
vibrate and radiate sound-rather like the c1ectrical input to a 
loudspeaker, albeit with a much more complicated frequency 
response. The input sawtooth waveform has a rich harmonic 
content, consisting of numerous Fouriet" components. 

Since the violin is a linear system, the same Fourier 
components or "partialsH appear in the ontput of the violin, 
The amplitude of each partial in the radiated sound is 
determined by the response of the instrument at that particular 
frequency. This is largely determined by the mechanical 
resonances of the bridge and by the body of the instrument. 
These resonances are illustrated schematically in figure 3, 
where typical responses have been mathematically modelled 
to simulate their influence on the sound produced. 

Figure4. Acoustic respomle of (a) 10 mastcrltalian violios, (b) 10 
fine modcrn instruments and (c) 10 cheap mctory-made violin. 
The violins wen: ""citedbya.imple electromechanical driver at 
1hebridge.Alltlleinstrumentshaveanairn:sonancejw,1below 
300 Hz and.trong structural resonance. between 401)-600 Hz 
Thoreis a gnp in strncturaln:soruIOCesat around 700--.'lOOHz, 
while above 1000 Hz the spacing of the modes become. cioser 
and the avcragen:spoDse approaches a continuum. The factory
made instruments have a rather weak n:'ponse at high ftequellCies 
in contrnst to the over-strong response of the mooernviolins. 
which may c<)Olribute to a certain shriIm..u in their qua/ity. 
(HDiiImwatd 1991 J CatgutAcolIS/ieaISoc.15Tj 
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Figure S. Timc-averagedinterfi:renc<: holOJlrnIllSshowingtwo
dimensional flexural Sianding wa~c. on the front plale of a 
guitar. The interference patterns. which indicate contours of 
cqual-amplitudc vibrations, are much mOte symmetrical than 
tboseobservcd fortbe~iolin. The conlOurs in a violin cross the 
cdgc,ofthein,ullmcnl-inotw",ords, the ,ides ofa violin 
transfer significant vibraTions from the front to the back 
Unfortunalcly,ili.nntClll;y loobt.in similachigb"'l"" lity 
interf"rellCe patterns fOr a violin. which has Slnall"r, more 
cun'OOand Ic",,,,flccti,'cMl,fllCCS 

At low frequencies!h~ bridge simply acts as a mechanical 
lever. since the response is independent of frequency. How

ever, betwecn 2.5 and 3 kHz the bov.in£ action excites a 
slr,mg resonance of Ihe bridge, with the tep rocking about its 
narrowed w<lisl section. This boost~ the intensity of any 

partials in tltis frequency range, where the ear is most 
"ensitiv~, and gives greater brightness and carrying power to 
the sound. Another reoonance oc-cur~ al aboul 4.5 kHz in 
which tlte bridge bounces up and down 00 it~ two feel 

Bet .... 'CCn these two resonances there is a strong dip in the 
transfer "ffoTCe ll> the body. Thankfully Ihi, dip decrca~s tlte 

amplitude oftlte partials attltese frequencies, whidt tlte ear 
associates wilh an unplcasantshrillness in musical quality. 

The sinw'oidal lilrce exert~d by the bridge tm the top plate 
produces an acoust ic output that can t>e modelled 

mathematically. the output increases dramatically whenever 
the exciting frequency coincides with one of the many 
vibrational modes of tlte instllUllCTlt . Indeed, the violin is 

rather like a loudspeaker with a highly non-uniform frequency 
response that peak> every time a resonance is e"ci te<.i. The 

modelled response is very similar to Jllany recorded examples 
madc on real instrumc!Ils 

In practice, quite small changes in the arching, thickness 
and mass of the individual plates can result in big changes io 

thc resonant frequencies of the violin, whiclt is why no two 
instruments ever sound exa~""\ly alike. The multi -resonant 
responsc leads to dramatic variations in the amplirndes of 

individual partials for any note played on tlte violin . 
Sueh factor<;mU-Slhaveuncon'ciou!;ly guided the radical 
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Figure 6. A rUlit~lemenT mconstruction sbowing one of lhe 
aco"sticallyimportant structuralmodesofthebodyofa~iolin 
The snapshol vi,,"" ~hows, on a m""h cxagg~T1Ited scale, the 
highly asymmetric ~ertieal displacements and flexural 
vibration, of the instrumenL The results were obtained wh"n the 
displacemcnt was a\ its ma"imum. Note that vibrations of aU 
parts of the instrum"n! are involved in the ,""oonantmode. In 
particuiar, the resonanccs of the front nnd back plales c.nnot be 
considcrcdin iSf>latioo fmm ilic.,,,t of the instrument, as has 
often been ossumed in the pa.<rt. (George KnOll 1987 MSc 11I<:,i. 
Naval Pustgraduate School. Monterey, California. s~ Hutchins 
and Il<:T1ad.: in furth..'1"n.;ading) 

rede~ign of the bridge in the 19th century. Violinists often 
plaec an additiorml mass (the "mute") on the top of the bridge, 

effectively 10000'Cring the frequency of lhe bridge resonances 
This re~ult, in a mu-ch quieter and ··warmer" sound that 
p layers often IISC as a special effect. It is therefore surprising 

tltat so few players - or even violin makers - recognize the 
major importance "fthe bridge in detennining the over<ll l tone 
quality of an instrument 

One of the reasons for the excellent tone of the very ~st 
violins is the attention that lOp playcrs gil'c to the I'io lin set-up 
- rather like the way in which a Car engin~ is tuned to get the 
~st petfonnanee. Viol ini~ts will, forexanlple, carefully adjust 

the bridge to suit a panicular instrument - Or even <;elect a 
difftm:nt bridge altogelher. The sound quality of many modem 
violins could undoubttXIly be improved by taking just as much 

earcinsclectingandadjusting thebridge 
The transfer of energy from the vibr<lting string to the 

acoustically radiating stroctural modes is clearly essential for 

tho instrument to produce any sound. However, this ~Ollpling 
must n,1t be too ,trong, otherwi'e the instrument becomes 
difficult to play and the viulinist has to work hard to maintain 

tlte Helmholtz wave. Indeed, a completo breakdown can <>ccur 
when a Siring resonance coincides with a particularly strongly 

coupled and ligh.tly damped structural resonancc 
'Wben Ihis happtms the sound suddenly changes from a 

smooth tone to a quasi-periodic, IUlcontrollablc, gruming 
sound - the ··wolf-note" . Players minimize this problem by 
wedging a duster against lhe top p lale to dampen the 
vibrational modes. or by placing a resonating mass, the '·wolf-
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note adjuster", on one of the strings on the far side of the 
hridge. However, this only moves the wolf-note to a note that 
is not played as often, rather than eliminating it entirely. 

The Hc1mhollz motion of the string and lhe wolf-nute 
problem were extensively studicd by the Indian physicist 
Chandrasekhara Raman in the early years of the 20th century. 
His results were published in a series of elegant theoretical and 
experimental papers soon after he founded the Indian 
Academy of Scie~s and before the ""lrk on optic> that 
carned him thc Nobel Prize for Physics in 1930 

GOOD VIBRATIONS: THE ROLE OF 
RESONANCES 
The existencc of so many reSl.mance'l at alTIlO'>t ramlom 
frequencies means that thcre is simply is nu such thing as a 
"typical" v,1lVcform or spectrum lor tlte sound from a violin. 
Indeed, there is just as much variation between the individual 
notes on a single instrument as there is between the o.ame note 
played on different instruments. This implie> lhat the 
perceived lime ofa viulin must be related to overall design of 
the instrument, rather than to tile freqllCllcies of particular 
resonances on an instrument. 

An interesting attempt to 1001: for such global properties 
was =tly made by th", violin mal:.,. Heinrich Diinnwald in 
Gcnnany. He measured the acoustic output of 10 Italian 
violins, 10 fine modcm eopics and iO factory-madc violins, 
aU ofwbich were cxcited by an electromagnetic driver on one 
side of the bridge (fib'1ln' 4). Between 4(lO and 600 fu, the 
fa<.:tnry-madc violins were round - surprisingly - to be <.:l()~cr 
to thc Italian instruments than lhc modem copics. At 
frequencies above 1000 Hz, hov.-ever, the factory-madc 
instruments had a rather "'eak resporu;e - in contrJst to thc 
over-strong response of the m()(iern violin', which may 

contribute to a certain shrillness in thcirquality. 
In pmctice it is extremely difficult 10 distinguish hetween a 

particularly fine Stnldivanus instrument and an indifferent 
mOlk'TD copy on the basis of the measured response alone. The 
ear is a supreme dctcction dcvicc and the brain isa far more 
sophisticated analyser of complex sounds than any system yet 
dcveloped to 3SSCSS mu,ical quality. 

Although such measurements give the li"Cquencies of im· 
porlant acoustic resonances, they tell us nothing about the way 
a violin actually vibrates. A powerful teehniquc for in
vestigating such vibrations is called timc-averagcd interference 
holography. Bernard Richardson, a pbysieist at Cardiff 
Univef':>ity in the UK, has made a number of such studies on 
the guitar and violin. Som~ particularly beautiful examples for 
the guitar arc shown in figure~ . Unfortunately, it is not easy to 
obtain similar high-quality images for the violin because it is 
smaller, the vibrations of the surface arc smaller, and the 
surfaces of the violin are more curved and less reflcctivc than 
thQ~ of the guit.ar. 

Another powerful approach is modal analysis: a violin is 
lightly struck with a calibraled hammer at several positions and 
tllc transicm rcsponse at various points is measured with a very 
ligbt accelemrneter.lbese responses an: then analysed by 
computer tu give the resonant frequencies and stru .. :tural 
modes ofvihratioll of the whole instrument. This technique has 
been used to teach students about violin aeoosties at thc 
famous Mittenwald school of violin making in Gennany and 
by Ken Marshall in the US. Marshall has also shown that tbe 
way the violin is held has linle effect on it.- resonant response. 

Similar infonnalion can be obtained hy finite-dement 
analysis: the violin is modelled as a set of masses that are 
connected by springs, which makes it relatively 
str.l.ightforward to cy""luate the resonant modes and f\l;sociated 

Figun:7.Whong!itteri'pol.lrcdonlOviolinpJatc.thata",freclysu'pcndeJ above a loudl;peakcr, the glitterboonces up and dO\",n, and 
moves (owards the nodal Jines ofimpo'"tOnt 10w-fmJuency rCWMnces. Tn an attm1p' to comp<."1Isatc for tbe DatumJ v"JIiation in the proper
ties of the wood uscd (0 makc a violin> many sciontifically minded violin makers adjllSt tno arenin~ and (hicln"ss ofllle lOp and bouom 
plat., to achievo particular rc,;onant tr.quencies and noJaJ p"tlems in an instnnnem 
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vibmtiom; of the whole structure (figure 6). Various physical 
paralIletelsofthe materials w;edto maketheviolincana1so be 
incorpomted in the calculations. It is then possible to construct 
a virtual violin and to predict all its vibmtional and a.:oustic 
properties. This might be the first step tuwards designing a 
violin with a specified response and hence tona1 quality -
once we know how to define "quality" in a m.easurable way. 

BUILD QUALTIY: HOW TO MAKE A GOOD 
VIOLIN 
So how do skilled violin makers optimize !he tone of an 
instrument during the CODlltruction process? They begin by 
selecting a wood of the highest possible quality for the front 
and back plates, which they test by tapping with a hannner and 
judging how well it ''rings''. 

The next important step is to skilfully carve !he plates out 
of the solid wood, taking great care to gct the right dcgrce of 
arching and variations in thickness. The crnftsrmm hIlS to learn 
how to adjWlt the plates to produce a fine-sol.Qlding 
instrument. Traditional l1llIirers optimize the thickness by 
testing the ''feel'' of !he plates when !hey are flexed, and by !he 
sounds produced when the are tapped at different positions 
with the knuckles. This is the traditional equivalent of nndal 
analysis, with the violiu maker's bmin providing the 
interpretative computing power. 

However, in the last 50 years or so, a group of violin 
makers has emerged who have tried to take a more overtly 
scientific approach to violin making. The pioneer in this field 
was Carleen Hutchins, the doyelUle of violin acoustics in the 
US. Now almost 90 years old, but still active in the field, she 
founded the Catgut Society of America in 1958, together with 
William Saunders of ''Russell-Saunders coupling" fame and 
John Schelling, a former director of radio research at Bell 
Labs. The society brings together violin makers and scientists 
from across the world, with the common aim of advancing our 
understanding of violin acoustics and developing scientific 
methods to help makers improve the quality of their 
instruments. 

One common practice that has been adopted by violin 
makers has been to replace the traditional flexing and tapping 
of plates by controlled measurements. During the carving 
process, the thinned plates are suspended horizontally above 
a large loudspeaker. The acoustic resonances excited by the 
loudspeaker can readily be identified by sprinkling glitter onto 
the surfaec of the plates. 'When the loudspeaker has excited 
a rcsonance, the glitter bounces up and down, and moves 
towards the nodal lines of the resonant modes excited (figure 
7). The aim is tc interactively thin or ''tune'' the first few free· 
plate re~onances to specified frequencies and nodal patterns. 

Unfortunately, there are vcry few examples of sueh 
measurements for really fme Italian instruments because their 
owners are naturally reluctant to allow their violins to be taken 
apart for the sake of science. The relatively few tests that have 
been performed suggest that the early Italian makers may have 
tuned the rcsonantmodcs of the individual plates - which they 
could identify as they tapped them - to exact musical 
intervals, This would be consistent with the prevailing 
Renaissance view of ''perfection'', which"",", measured in 
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terms of numbers and exact ratios. 
Memhcrs of the ''scientific'' school of violin makers might 

reasonably claim that this could be the lost Stradivarius secret. 
However, it mllSt in&ed have been secret, since there is no 
historical evidence to support the casco Although many first
eM modem violins have been built based on these principles. 
there is little evidence to suggest that they are any bctter than 
many fme instruments made with more traditional methods. 

Howevex, neither traditional craftsmanship nor scientific 
methmjg can hope to coo:trol the detailed resonant structure of 
an instrument in the acoustically important range above 
1 kHz. Even the tiniest changes in the thiekncs.s of the plates 
will significandy affect the specific resonances in this 
frequency range, lIS will the inevitable variatiODll in the pro
perties of the wood. Furthermore, the frequencies and 
distribution of the resonant modes of the violin depend on the 
exact position of the sound post, which imposes an additional 
constrnint on the modes that can he excited. Top players 
regularly return their instruments to violin makers, who move 
the sound post and adjnst the bridge in an effort to optimize the 
sound. This means that there is no unique set of vibrational 
characteristics for any particular instrument not even a 
Stradivarius! 

KNOTTY PROBLEM: THE EFFECTS OF 
WOOD 
Another factor that affects the quality of a violin is the internal 
damping of the wood. This strongly affects tlte multi-resonant 
response of the instrument and the ov<lJall background at high 
frequencies. In particular, the difference between the peaks and 
troughs of the resonant re£jlonse is detennined by the quality
factor of the resonance~. This largely depends on internal 
losses within the wood when it vibrates: only a small fraction 
of tho energy is lost by acOILIDC radiation. 

The strongly peaked frequency response of the violin has a 
dramatic influence on the sound produced when ''vibrato'' is 
used. In this playing technique, the finger stopping the string 
is cyclically roch:d backwards arul forwards, periodically 
changing the piteh cf the note. Because thc response has such 
strong peaks and troughs, any changc in pitch also produces 
cyclic variations iu the overall amplitude, waveform and 
spectral content of the 80und (figure 8), 

Vibrato is very commcn nowadays because it captures and 
holds the attention of the listener, enabling the solo violin to be 
heard even when accompanied by a large orchestra. It would 
have been considered far less important when Stradivari was 
alive because vibrato was used only for special theatrical 
effects and the violin was expected to blend in with other 
instruments. 

Vibrato adds a certain ~Iustre" and interest to the qnality of 
sound produced b=e the ear is particularly sensitive to 
changes in the wavefonn. In a rccent radio broadcast, for 
example, the English violinist Lasmin Little demonstrated the 
marvellous tone of the Stradivarius violin used by Nathan 
Milstein, one of the finest viohnists of recent times. After 
playingjust a few notes on the violin, she described the tone as 
~wonderfully exciting, almost deafening, very vibrant It is 



rigure8. The ''vibrato·' playing technique, in which the finger 
slapping the string is cyclically rocked backwards and 
forwards,periodicallychangesthepit<:hofanore. (a)Aane 
second ooctionofasingle b"'-""<"lnote played on a StrlIdivarius 
vialin,shawingthepcriodic changes in ampJitudc that are also 
produced with the\ll!e afvihmta. (b) Slmrtertime intervals. 
illustrating the periodic changes in W"dvefGrm at the maxima 
and minima Gfthe amplitude envelope. (e) The associat.:d 
periGdic changes in the amplitudes Gf the FGurier components 
The shaded \mod in (a) indicates the time interval used to 
CXtlal:ttheoomponcnlS. 

alive. It has an incredible ring under my ear. It is amazing" 
There can be little dDubt that Little's subjective assessment is 
directly related to the extremely large changes in amplitude, 
waveform and spectral content associated with the use Df 
vibratD, which gives ''life and vibrancy" to the soum!. 

To achieve such large changcs in the frequency response of 
theviDlin,the individual reSDnances of the instnnnent have tD 
be strongly peaked, whieh requires high-quality wood with 
low internal damping. Unfortunately, WDDd can absDrb water, 
which increascs the damping: this explains why viDlinists 
Dften nDticc that the responsiveness Df an inslnnnent, which 
includcs the ability tD contrDI the sDund quality using vibrato, 
changes with temperature and humidity. 

The choice Dfhigh-quality WDDd fDr making instnnnents 
has always been J"e<:ognized by viDlin makers, and well 
seasoned wood is generally recDmmended. HDwever, by 
measuring the pattern of growth-rings in the wood of a Stra
divanus, we know that the Italian viQlin makers 80metime.~ 
used planks Qf wood that had only been SeaSQned fur five 
years. However, such WQod is nQW 300 years old, and the 
intrinsic intemal damping will almost certainly have de
creased with time, as the internal Qrganic structure has mied 

The same will obviously be true fQr all old Italian 
instruments. The age ofthe wood may therefore automatically 
contribute to the improved quality Qf the older instruments. 
This may alsD cxplain why the quality ora modern instrument 
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appears to change in its first few years. Surprisingly, many 
players still believe that their instruments improve because 
they are loved and played well, which would be very difficult 
to explain Qn any ratiQnal scientific basis! 

THE SECRET AT LAST? 
MallY other theories have been put folWlU"d to aecount for the 
Stnldivarius secret. The most popular for well over a century 
has been that the varnish had some sort Df ''magic~ 
composition. The main functiDn Qfthe varnish is to protect the 
instrument from dirt and to stop it absorbing moisture from the 
player's hands. The varnish also imparts great aesthetic value 
10 the instrument, with its translucent cQating·highlighting the 
beautiful grain structure of the wood below. 

However, historical research has shown that the varnish is 
no different 10 that used by IDllllY furniture mak<lfS when 
Stradivari was alive. Claire Barlow and COl-workers at Cam
bridge University, fDr example, have used electron microscopy 
to identify many of the important ingredients of the varnish 
itself, and the materials that are used to smooth the surface 
before thc varnish is applied. It turns Qut that most could easily 
have been bought from the pharmacist mop next to Stradivari's 
workshop. Apart from the possibility that the varnish was 
contaminated with the wings Qf passing insects ilTId debris 
from the WOrkshDp floor, there is no convincing evidence to 
support the idea Qf II secret formula! 

Indeed, ultraviQlet photography has revealed that many 
fine-sounding Italian violins have lost almost all their origmal 
varnish, and were recoated during the 19th century Dr later. 
The composition of the varnish is therefore unlikely to be the 
lDng-lost secret, although toOl much varnish would certainly 
increase the damping and therefore sully the IDne. 

Other researchers, meanwhile, have claimed that Stradi
vari's secret was to soak the WQQd in water, to leach out 
supposedly harmful chemicals, before it was seasoned. 
Although this would be consistent with the idea thaI thc masts 
and oars of recently sunken Venetian war galley~ might have 
been used tD make viDlins, the scientific and historical 
evidence to support this view is unconvincing. 

Over the la81150 years, physicists have made considerable 
progres~ in understanding Ihe way the viQlin wQrks. In th~ 19th 
century the "modernized" Stradivarius violin emerged with an 
"enhanced" tone as a result of scientifically guided 
"improvements" by the leading viQlin restorers Gf the day. 
However, Stradivari would be amazed to find that the modem 
nmsical world credits him with such a secret. After all, how 
could he possibly have had the clairvoyance to foresee thaI his 
instruments would be extensively modified in the 19th century 
to produee the kind ofsQund we value so highly tQday? Indeed, 
those sounds would havc been tQtally alien to the mw;ical 

tastes of his time! 
Science has not provided any convincing evidence for the 

existence or Qtherwise of any measurable prQperty that would 
set the CremQnese instruments apart from the ["roest viQIins 
made by ~kiJIed craftsman today. Indeed, some leading sDlDists 
dOl Dccasionally play Qn mQdem instnnnents. However, the 
really top soloists - and, not surprisingly, violin dealers, who 
have a vested interest in maintaining the Cremonese legend Qf 
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intrinsic superiority - remain uHcrly uncouvinced. 
Maybe mere is an essential aspect of violin quality that we 

are still fuiling to recognize. Many violini.,ts 'XIy th<:y can 
dis tinguish an instrument with a fine "ltalian Crcmoncse 
sound" from one with. say, a more "Fn:nch~ tone, such as my 
Vuillaurne violin. But \\'e still donOI know how to chamclerizc 
such properties in meaningful physical terms. 

L Cremer 19M The r~ic.s of lhe Violin (MIT Press, Cambridge, 
/l.la""achusetb) ITiIJl,lation J S Alh.-n - <.!ctailcd mathematic.] 
dcscriptionoflhcosscntialphysicsofviolinacoustics 

N I-l Fletcher and T D Ros,ing ]\198 The Physics of MWlical 
In.'lrum,'1l/s 2nd edn (Springer. New York) - a uthoritative book with 
alltbe ... levant backgroundscience 

What \\'e need is mon: research, with high-qual ity 
violinists working with psycho-acolUiticians, scientists anil 
sympalhetic violin makers, to make funher progress in 
solving this cballenging and fascinating problem. 

C M TTutchiru; 19~1 The Acoustics of Violin Plates !X-i~qtific 

~O\:tobo:rpl70 

C Ht*:h;1\J &rod V Ik-n* (ed) 1997 R""nlr<'h Pape'3 in Violin 
Acoustie.. 1975-93 ;'01, 1 and 2 (The Acoustical Society of Amcri~a. 
New York) - ,""cellem ovc",iews of all ""pects of violin acoustics 

FURTHER READING 
M E Mdn~ and J Woodhou~e 198t On \h~ fundamentals of bowed 
string "YDnmics Acustica4393 

A H Ikoaoe ]916 Fundamental. "f Musical Arou;·h·e.. (o.rord 
UnivcrsityPrc.";J-non-ruathernatical.butfullofpenetmtinginsights 

-----~-.-----

CATT-Acoustic v7 i. a .even.module 
Windows 9S & NT 4.0 application. 
It integrates prediction, source addl· 
tion, auraiisadon, sequence process· 
ing, directivity, surface properties 
and post proce.sing. 

P.-ediction ModuL~ em~ the unique 
R.ndornl,~d T~il·correard Con~.trO.dng (RTC) 
m~'hod .. _II .. Image Suf>port Modul. (ISM) 
.rI<l.--.y.tr.dng 'ening. toc ..... tenumelicol 
.... ults.piot.-m""ndcp<"'n.llyd.uforlhe 
muitlpie .our<e and ""'<-I"OC""ing module •. 
Geometryeditin! "~rfonn~d in . c",

tomi,o-d editor linked to the main pro,romOl' 
via tt.e AutoCAD ™ interf""e 

Surface Properti~sModul" m .... g".nd 
co<ltrol • • url;>ce p.-opel"ti .... Na~propel"tie. 

c.:tn _150 be defm od di,-"ctly in geometry ~I.,. 

~::~~:~~ 
~:':~~I~dC 
Source di",ctivity. 

can be..-alied without need fo.
a full ",-<.ku!>don. The mod
ul . opdonallyc",.t .. daafo.
multiple 5Ourc~aurali .. tion 

Soun:e Di .... c:tiYity Modul .. 
imporu ...... inthtt common 
me •• ured 10°torm.t. interpo
la"" fromhorizontll.nd ..... rtkolpolarmea. 
.u",ment1,oru, .. a un;q"" Du'·interface, 
whicncan.l<operform.rraymodellln&

Post-pr<Kessing Hodule transforms oeU_ 
band cchotrAmo, cr •• ted by the pl'l>diction 
modul • . viaHRTFs,nd DSP proccdu,,"s. into 
b.,aucal room impulse r~n ... s. The.e ~'" 
convo1vedwith.nl!<hoic_llynl!oord..dma,. r lol 
to J>r<>dlJC~ tho nn.:ol 3D .udio",,,,,d.,uge 
Th~module o«.rs mafl)' po".proc . .. ing 
optiOl'l.,tnn .... u ... 1 ",pJay, multipie ' O<J rce 

.ural1 .... '>On • • oftw.nI!convo!ution.h .. d-
pho"" "'I u.li .... tion. and.n ... .,rtmtnt 

~I~~::~::i~:~rsion •. ,calin!.nd 

• im, oq anddelay """_= _ "'""'''''' 

Plot-filo Viewer Module di.piay>. 
print'l and e><p<>rcS'''pi1ics cre. ted in 
CATT. lim 01 plot·fIIe. c.:tn be c",oted 
forprc,en ... tion"option.llywith 
'"" o-pl..,.in, WAVfil~ .. 
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Sequ~nce ProcessIng 
ModuLe manago. CATT 
ta .ks,Allowln! for botch pro 
ce .. in, of.nstag .. ,/rom 
pn;:diction to binaur.ll post· 

~::::~~gd and convolution, 

~~~~:~~~ ti~e.::.~~~~,,:u:~:: 
~:~:~ea~.~ :~~d;~I~~n:~re baled 
Lakc~propriew-yuro-Iaten<:yconvolution 

.Igoritl-.rn.ondr .. l-time simul.tionsoltwonl! 
ar<: fully compoUblc with GATT-Acou,tic 
Uve·he.d·tr.lck~d' 3D_udio pro..nution •• ", 

~~.:;:: ~~~~:ghJ~TT,:o~:~:~n!r 

Contact La .... DSP or CATT-Acou.tic 
(~.n.tg .• eI-catt) fordemo dl.ksOl'Lake 
Te<hflOloty demonstration CD-ROM. 

~:~:Cl~~lo.\I~m::: II 
lADmoS,<MyNWflDOI 

1""+.tHlllom .. 

-:.~=.::~ • 
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SOLVING A BAFFLING PROBLEM AT 
WARRINGAH AQUATIC CENTRE 
John Andrew' and David Pritchett' 
'PKA Acoustic CODsulting 
Suite 103,220 Paeific Highway 
Crows Nest NSW 2065 

'David Pritcllett Pty Ltd 
40 Cambourne Avenue 
St Ives NSW 2075 

ABSTRACT: Warringah Aquatic Centre has fur 20 years been a major sporting and recreation dmwcard fur ten.~ofthoru;ands of people on 
thel"""rnorth .horeandlmvernorthem beaches ,,[Sydney. Noise reverberation has always beeo a ooncern al the Centre, even though 
baffles were installed in the concrete ceiling about 15 years ago. When the baffics beganjo deteriomte over the past ooupJe of years, the 
situation became critical. This article describes h<lW the problem was overcome, in spite of considerabl~ challenges. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
The Waning.th Aquatic Centre at Frerichs Forest on Sydney's 
lower North Shore records about 360,000 visitors a year, trum 

casual swimmers and families to aquarobics and swim class 
students and, of course, clubs and schools holding sporting 
camivals. 

The building is of conm;:te construction approximately 65 
metres long, 50 metres wide and 9 metres high from the 
concourse around the pool to the underside of the effective 

ceiling which is profiled with roof lighting and high and low 
levels. Tiered seating is provided on each side and at one end 
of the pool. 

Noise levels in the pool had been deteriorating over some 
years and tho problem became critical towards the end of 
1998. Mr Gary Penfold, General Manager of the Centre 
desen"bed the problem: "Aquarobics and swim classes couldn'l 
hear their instructors, and school carnivals were chaotic. We 
were getting more and more complaints." 

Warringah Shire Council sought an acoustic assessment in 
early 1999. PKA Acoustic Consulting was asked to 
investigate: 

Existingrevcrbcrationtimes 
Existing ambient sound levels 

• Pre-existingreverberationtimes 
• Recommended -reverberation times 

The investigation was bal!ed upon site visits, acoustic 
measurements, drawings and photographs provided by 
Council as well as computer modelling and general acoustic 

calculatiOl1'l. 

2. TESTING EXISTING AMBIENT NOISE 
The old noise baffles were removed before a noioo data logger 
(Acoustic Research Laboratories type EL-015) was set up on 
top of the fIre hose reel cupboard next to the Manager's Office 
at one comer of a mezzanine level around the pool. The logger 
was set to update every 15 minutes and to operate from 5pm 

(1700 hours) on Friday,S March 1999 until 9.30am (0930 
hours) on Friday, 12 March 1999. 

Acoustics Australia 

Inspection of the graphs and figures indicated that the 
highest noise levels were recorded on the evening of Friday,S 
March, between the time the logger was set up and J Ipm(2300 
hours). Tho LA"",(maximum RMS Sound Prcssure Level) was 
106.5 dH(A) during this period and the other parameters were: 

L, 102.0 dB(A) 
L\O 95,4 dB(A) 
LA", 91.0 dB(A) 
Loo 84.5 dH(A) 

Other periods when LA"", reached over 100 dB(A) were 
Saturday evening (\03), Monday daytime (102), Tuesday day
time (103), Wednesday daytime (103), ThW"sday daytime (104). 

From these measurements, it is obvious that noise levels in 
the pool centre were extremely high and close to being 
unacceptable under the rcquirements of Worksafe Australia, 
namely 8SdB(A) for eight hours. 

Using the data logger information, the noise exposure level 
was calculawd as follows for representative eight-hourperiods 
rlmingeach day. 

9arn-5pm 2pm-IOpm 
L"",dB(A) LA,qdB(A) 

Saturday, 6 March 76 79 
Sunday, 7 March 74 73 
Monday, 8 March 
Tuesday, 9 March 82 78 
Wednesday, 10 March 83 80 
Thursday, 11 March 83 78 

On three occasions, employees wcn: exposed to 83 dB(A), 
just below the staMory 85 dB(A) LAo"limit. 

Reverberation times in the enclosed pool were determined 
using large 800mru inflated balioollil that were pricked with a 
pin, the resulting burst being recor&d through a Sennheiser 
"Dummy Head" microphone system onto a Sony OAT 
rccordertypeTCD-D7. 

3. ANALYSING THE ACOUSTIC TESTS 
The recordings were analysed by audio input into a computer. 
The digital recordings were transferred to computer wave flies 
and analysed using SlA Smart-Pro to obtain the octave banded 
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rcvcrberationtimcsforthc pool cnclosllTC 

The rolluwing T($ults werc obtained: 
Octave band Cffiltrefreq (Hz) 125 250 500 lk 2k 4k 
Reverberation lime (soo:mct\) 6.0 6.0 6.4 6.6 6.5 5.0 

Reverberation times in the enclosed pool alter barnes were 
originally installed were e,timated as an average or about 2.5 

sel.'onds, based upon descriptions provided by pool staff 
together with photographs of the original acoustic treatment. 

lfthc reverberation time could be reduced from 6 seconds 
to about 2.3 seconds, the ma:-;Dnum sound level would be 
r~dm:ed by about 4 dB, from 83 to 79 dB(A). 

Following this analysis, PKA Acow;tic Consulting 
submine<l a n:port to Warringah Shin: Council recommending 
Ihe installation of672 baffles below the ceiling in Slage lora 
noise reduction program. The report predicted thaI 
reverberation 'wQuld be reduced to 2.16 seconds. The report 

went on 10 recommend the installation ofa further 318 baffles 
in Stage 2 ifnoise levels could not be ft'duccd to a satisfactory 
level in StagC' 1 

Cumputer muddling on a Madnto~h , running Bose 
MoodIer Version 4.7, was used to a"is! in m,termining the 
extenl and layout of acoustic absorbing material. Bose 
Modcllcr is a sound system design program usually used to 
place loudspeakers in a room or auditorium. PKA Acouslie 
Consulting has adapted the product to model pft'dicted 
rcvC'rbcration timC's versus actual. The dimensions and 
exi~ting materials of the po.,l aT1'a werC' en tered into the 
moddler and too existing reverber"tion tim,,~ pt.,jicted. The"" 
agreed very closely wilh thosc mcasllTCd, so no further 
adjusmlcnts to the model were necessary. 

A variety of alternative sound absorbing treatments were 
then entered into the modeHcr and a number of permutations 
ofacou8ticaltreal:rnentswerC'0"iC'd 

Eventually, traditional barnes were: recommended. These 
were constructed of powder-comed mdal perforated .,n both 
fa<.:es and tIle edges, with infill of medium-density glassWt)<ll 
Each barne, measuring !200mm long by lOOOmm high and 
llOmm thick, was covered with 5(}..micron black polythcne 
sheeting 10 prevent deteriormion by moisntre. Deterioration 
of the original baffles had, to some extent, been caused by 
mo;shm: in the swimming centre. Low frequency noise 

absorption is slightly enhanced by the poJythenc sheeting 
whik mid and high frequency absorption is reduced. 

The dC'duced acoustic p<:rf<1nnance of the bafflcs per 
square metre of,urface area wa.'· 

(k::;::;:~o;;~::':l~~::") /125ii 250 500 II: 2k 4k Ab 0.67 0.60 0.57 0.61 0.70 

The eompiC'ted design positioned 650 rectangular baffiC's 
to hang vertically, approximately l00mm below the cC'iJing 

aT"und the pool. The layout i~ sho"''' io Figure 1 

4. INSTALLATION 
Warringah Shire Council called for tenders to supply harnes 
and install them as recommended hy Jo\111 Andrew's report 
The suece~ful tenderer, Alliance Noise & Energy 
Management. recommended a number of changes to the 
original concept ootlined by Council. A key recommendation 
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Figure t Conlputcr_generated perspective vicw showing 
recommended positions for the baftles at Warringah Aquatic 
Ccntte. In fae\, som~ ly~fI1es were moved from the rear of the 
huilding and'lJ.<pended over the poot 

was to suspend the bati1cs on hracket~ hooked ovu the 
skylight opening~ rather than drilling masonry anchors into the 
reinforced con~,.ete roof which presented a ri,k of Tll(li,ture 
damage in the long term. AJliancC' al~" reconUllended a noyel 
apP["(};Ich to installation. The workers would C'nkr the building 
from the roof, lifting off skylights and working from 

sllspended gantries rather than from scaffolds and hydraulic 
lifts within thc pool enciosurc. 

1Wo working platforms were designed ami built, then 
l~>rcd through the skylight op~,"ings travel along tracks 
below ceiling height. The gantries providC'd 3 safer option for 
in~tanation worker:; than scaffolds Or lifts and allowed work to 
be und<!rtaken without inkrfuing with nonnal activity in and 
around the pool, if desired. The ganlry systcm provided the 

managers of the centre the option of ft'maining open 
throughout the installat ion process. In the cnd, h.,we,·er, 

management decided to close Ihe pool during SeptC'mber and 
(ktob.;rr 1999 to undertake comprehensive refurbishment, 
including replacing til es, doors and the skylights in the roof. 
ThC' gantries allowro aU this work to go ahead simultaneously. 

It also allowed the installer to place some barnes directly o~cr 
the pool, which had not originally been envisaged in Stage I of 
the PKA report. Some of the barnes originally ~peci ri ed to 
hang in an area irnm<!diately above tiC'red seating were moved 

to the area above the pool. 
Spacing oflhc barnes varied, partly because of the roofing 

desi~ and partly to accommodate other items suspended from 

the roof, such 3, lighting and public address fix tures. 11u"ee 
basic spacings werC' approved: two metres and fom metres 

along the length of the pool and approximatdy 3.5 metres 
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Suspem;ion or the haffles was achieved by a system of 
spe<:ialJy fabricat~d hrackets, T-bars and stainless steel wires 
fabrication of the majority of components was done off site to 
reduce time on site , With corrosion of the original baffles in 
mind Alliance heavily anodised the aluminium components 
and inserted nylon hushes between all alumin il1m and 

"The Alli~nce clto'ign and 
appropriate for us, hoth in terms of insta ll ation metllOds and 
the final product ," >aid Gary Penfo ld. " Itv.as imporlant to us 
- given the other v,ork going on at the same time-that the 
installation teams were professional, thorough and s.olution
oriented. They \\'eTC work ing wi lh o[h~r team, around lh<lm at 
all times, as well as learns of workers refurbishing all lhe 
change rooms aud replacing virUiaJly every door in lhe 
Cenlre " 

"The new system has transformed the Ccntre," said Mr 
Penfold. "Before the ne\\' baffles were installed v,e could not 

e(lUld erect with a minimum of fuss. When people arc working 
10 mctrcs above a concrete floor or pool , safety is a major 
is sue. Dcvc1Gping the working plalfonns solved IxJth the sa r~ly 

i~,ut and made lhe work much more simpk than scaffolding 
or hydrau lic lifts ." 

5. CONCLUSION 
PKA ACOUSTic Cons ult ing rtlUmed [0 the Centre al lhe end or 
November to compkte a new set of reverbe ration 

The teSl demonsTrated lhal lloist 1evel ~ w~re eon~islenlly 

low"r around the pool, with reverberat ion times averaging 
betwecu 2, I iUld 2.3 seconds throughouT the eight locations. 
Across the octave hand, reverberalion times ra!\g~d rrom 1.4 
second~ al I 25H:r. in one localion to 2.7 seconds at I ,O()() Hz at 
another, 

72 PQrromoHoIlood,S!.mmer ~! 2130 PO BoJ< 368 SUnYner ffIlWNI2 130 
Phone 0297169799 Fo.02971696W 

Emon Inlo@noHonokliJonce.net Web, nttp~fWWW.noTlOOOIo~e.net 
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DECI-TEX® 
"INNOVATION IN ACOUSTICS AWARD" 

The challenge is to explore new horizons for 
DECI-lEX", acoustic textiles. 

Want to be apart of this exciting opportunity? 

tN.C. are offering great prizes for all qualifying entrants to 
this competition. 

1st Prize Trip for 2 to Broome and 5 days accommodation at 
Cable Beach Club 

2nd Prize 5 nights accommodation with Hilton Hotels in any 
Australian Capital City 

3rd Prize 1 dozen bottles of Wynns Coonawarra Shiraz 

To find out more about DECI-TEX, and typical applications, and 
competition details,please email below: 
decltex@inccorp.com.au 

Achieve the ultimate 
with BrLiel & Kjaer service 
Brnel & Kjrer offers faster and better 
service than any other lab in Australia 
- at very competitive prices! 

For more information Ull how to freeze yuur expenses and save 
a /ortwle on re[J<llrs amI calibration costs .. 

... call Brliel & Kjaer's 
Service Centre today on 

(02) 9450 2066 

HEAD OfFICE. SERVICE AND CALIBRATION CENTRE: 
24TcpkoRoad.POBoxl77·TerreyHills ' NSW20S4 
Telephone (02)945021156 . Fa(Simile (02)94502379 
e-mail: bk.~ervi,e "' p«tri,.com.JU • www.bk.com.au 
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language wi ll b<o F1\~Ii&h 

rimllCrinformalionfrom 
hllp:ikuronoj"d(){JI,,,,,,,I,m.gr/ or LF.\Jf.' 
Laboratory ofFlu,d MecJwnie., and Energy, 

U~j'~"i"'ofP,,rnu, P.o.BOX 14f)(), 26500 
PrsfnJ,Gl'l'«r, j<u.+306l9963J4 
... ".",,,is~l()(Jl(J;upal1\ll .gr 
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ti"",s are also mem!> .. s of Standards 

Australia, there!>y facilitating dissem inatiotl 
ofinformatioll on international activities 10 
witilin A= lia, as wen as ptm'iding a focal 
point for communication orAuSITali an views 
10 inrernari0n3J W\lr\tinggroup., 

Inquiric, rd:su ns to thc aoov" activities 
'houldl>: di~"dlOJmWi i>on,l'r"joxl>; 

Manager, Environmcnt, MateTial, and 
COnsUl""" SbnlbrJs i\",tTu lia, GPO flu~ 

5420, Sydney.NSW200I,phon~(02)8206 
6821, In. (02) 8206 6(122, c_mail 

jill .wilsor('~dard, ."om.au 

Acoustic, lnsnumentaTion and 

Measurement Techniques and AV/3 
Acoustic. -HumanEff.ct" 

Any mcmt:..:r wnn wuuld like 10 nominate for 
.iTher ufthc", two cummill.e, ate invited to 

provide a brief de,cription of th"ir 
~xfH'rience in These panicular f ield, and 
.. Turn it by 30 Sepleml>er 2()()() to the 

General Secretary, AUSlralian Acoust ica l 
Soc;~ty, PO Box 4004, Ea.'l Ilurwood, 
Vi ClOr;a JI5 1 ,walkin«l~ell>pc_or&au 



NSW Noise Control 
Regulations 
Five yean; ago NSW Noise Control 
Regnlations were substantially improved on 
previous legislation and oovereda rangcof 
new issues reflecting the changing sounds 
tbat our community produces. The idea of 
regulating for nOIse was to provide the 
community with important thresholds of 
behaviour oonsistent with reasonable 
harmonious living in medium and high 
density settlement situatious where specifie 
situatioll8 could be identified and described. 
The.., are ill obvious, dominate any local 
council. oornplaint registers and inclnde 
animals, parties, noisy power tools, air 
conditioners,noisyvehicle:s,nlarms,etc 

As most of these are controlled by councils 
it was important that they had adequate 
legISlative tools to control them. These 
regulatioushaveworkedwell andthe current 
review has shown that few changes lite 

needed. The noise source with the most 
impact continues to be motor vehides and 
this problem has been approached in two 
ways. 

Firstly there was a ncc:d for better stralegic 
thmking on the whole qu~stiOll of 
tr3II""ortationcolTidornvsresldentiaI_. 
This was best dealtwithUlling fle:lnble policy 
guidelines backed up with statutory controls 
00 whatever agreed outcome was arrived at 
byusingthepolicyprocedJJre.'l 

The second appmach wa.< to limit individual 
vehicle noise and this has been achicvcd 
through the regulatioDll. One important 
change to the current proposal,bronghtabout 
through fInding a loophole in the current 
eontrolsistorequireallmotorcyclestohave 
appmpri.ateuoiselevelling,1ampedonthe 
muffler. Thi. is to ensu:re that the exhaust 
sy.temp .. sedattheaunualregistrationtestis 
the same (CIt"as good) as the one inspectedou 
lheroad-and allows enforcement officers to 
do a quick sight check without having to 
conduclalimeeonfmmingnoisetest.. 

The other significant change is to introdncea 
sight test on proper mumer ")llltems fur all 
vehicles being sold as secondhand _ ""the 
onus will be on the seller 10 have a quiet 
vehiele. Againthis makes enfurcement ea';:er. 
The overnlltheme in propo,ed chauges is to 
make enforcement eru.ier and more effective 

Thcproposed regulations are due 10 becomc 
law on 1 September 2000. 

RogerTrelJgtf9 

Rail Noise Policy 
The NSW EPA is to start a major review on 
rail noisc policy late 2000. It will coverall 
rail s)llllcm8, public and priwte, locomotive 
types, light rail and very fast rail, and also 

cover the relationships 3IId responsibilities 
betweenthevarious.mkcllOldern. Tos!M!the 
process off, the EPA will be inviting 
stakeholdern to provide thcir ideas as to wha! 
shooldgo into the policy. The comp1ex nature 
ofrail administrntion sugg .. t>; the importance 
ofa very strong liaison component to the 
development SO that anyoutoome will be 
supported by industry as well as the 
community. The general philosophy 10 be 
followed will be the same as that for previous 
policies - i.e., the establishment 00 an 
environmental goal and withproeedurcs put 
in place to ensure eitber the attainment of the 
goal or an approacb to the goal as closely as 
prncticable.ThcvicwW<luldalwaysbeforthe 
COIIlJJIunity to be given adequate protection. 
Thc review may take np to a year and include 
a s!udy on pract:ices in other jurisdictions. 
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Wind Tunnel Meeting 
The VictoriEID Division Mootmg on May 2 
look the form ofa site vi",t to the Royal 
Melbourne Institute of Techno logy, Bundoora 
campus to inspect the wind tunnel. The 
RMIT Vehicle Aerodynamics Group, which 
has bcen invcstigatingthe aerodynamic noise 
~bywilldWOUDdmolor"'~ 
boIb<llH<*lIlild~"""I\IJIIlIIIb,IaJ:~ 
much recent use of this tunnel. 

The mooting began with the group leader, 
Simon Watkins, describing the interioruoise 
generated by wind passing over and around 
motor vehicle surfaces, especially at body 
shapediscontinuiti .. such as at corners (eg, 
the Comer pillars at each side of the 
windscreen) and al mirrors and radio aerials. 
While the on-mad tests, and al"".ome made 
in the Mon~sh University wind tunnel, 
involvtdthe vehicle bodies in a turbnleut 
envimnment, thost done ill tbe RMIT wind 
tunnel were done in B smooth airflow, 
minimum turbulence environment, becafll;e 
under these conditions the interior noise 
showed m:uimum response from the body 
disoontinuities and re<.luc\:d the background 
noise from geneml turbnlence 

Some examples oflhe frequency spectra and 
tonditious obtained under wind tunnel 
(,mooth flow) and atmospheric conditions 
(much turbulence) showecl tbatthe interior 
body noise was broad band fi:omaround 200 
to 1000 H2,and not obviofll;ly rdated to 
interior body resonances. While noise from 
wind around exterior mirrors stin showed as 
broadband, only noise due to exteriClt"object:s 
of small C'OIlS section area, sueh as aerials, 
produced tonal compnnents. Interior body 
re""nance.; were found to be excited by 
disturbance, such as wind for slightly open 
windows. 

Then Juliette Milbank described tbe small
,cale low noise wind tunnel which was 

constmttcdfordcvelopingtbenoise-redncing 
materialsnndshapeof!hebaffles,screen',ete 
required forminimiziogtunnd fan and wind 

noise and turbulence. Those prc:sent inspected 
the full-scale and small-scale tunnels to see 
the actual measures used to achieve this noise 
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Sound Demonstration 
The NSW Division held a technical meeting 
on the evening of 21 June 2000 at the 

premises of CSWs Commercial Design 
CentreinPyrmont.A:f\erabriefintrodllCti(llt 
from CSR's Technical Support Manager, 

Michael Ryan, an update on the forthcoming 

changcs to sound insulation criteria in the 
BeA was given by Consullant Peler 
KnowIand. Following this a rare chance was 
had by all to experience being on either side 
ofwallswithSTC'sof35,45,50and55.The 

four individually sealed rooms have been set 
up to enable various sound sources such a 
heme movie sound, rockmusic,dinnerparty 
noise and traffic to be heard, at the same 
Y<llumc. on both sides afthe walls. Jtwas 

~..-J&ilauSTC of 45 was 
inadeq\lllw tbralltol1!ld source.; andeveu 50 

was not considered adequate particularly for 
the home movie sound Ifack and rock music. 

PeterconcludedbyremindingUllaHnfthe 
four factors involvcdin sctting standardo for 

good sound insulation: the sound 
tran"mi,.ion of the wall.; the sound leV1l1 in 
tl1esourceroom,thebackgrouudnoi.elevel 
in the receiver room; and the character oftl1e 
soond sourcc. The combination of Peter's 

many years of experience and CSR's practical 
demonstrations provided an enjoyable and 

educational meeting. 

Search for Dome Souvenirs 

The Australian Academy of Smence has 
launched a search forsouvenir:s of the Dome, 

which is the Academy of Science landmark in 
Canberra. They arc seeking souvenirs that 

IDlIy have been collecled sometime ago on 
sehoolUipsorhoHdays. They are hoping that 

people acrrn;s AmtraJia will donate those 
marvelloUllly kitsch ashtrays, place mats, 

fridge IDlIgnetS, etc that feature an imagE of 
the Domc. The souvenirs will first be 

displayed at the Canberra Museum and 
Gallery and then on a rotating basis in the 

Dome. If you have some suitable IDlIterLal 
theu se~d it to Dome Souvenir Search, Aust 

Academy of Science, GPO BOll 783, 
Canberra ACT 2601. 
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Acoustics Award 
INC off"", an exciting cbalJeIlg" within the 
acou.tic. industry wilh the creatioll of the 
D£Cl-TEX Innovation In Aooustic, Award 
Entri., in this competition mllSt design, 
devrlop, or usc DEC[-TEX Acoustic textiles 
inao innovative application_ Not every idea is 
tot.[1y original. Even if your idea has boon 
m~ntioned in application. lor the product, 
there is ,till scope for originality. 

TNC Corporaliun Ply Ud has piooccrod lhe 
dcvelopmcnluf AC<:Ill.<lic Textiles. The DECl_ 
TEX range CU11lrncnccd 4 y<:ars ago_ Since 
t""",TNCh""con{inucdlOdcvelop inn""utivc 
I'roouciS for a di..crsc mngc of acnuSlioul 
appiioalions. Tbol<.-chnologyi.nOlonlyoo.1 
cfkelivc, bllt provides e'Oclknl acou,tic 
bcndils. These innuvaUve products arc uscr 
fTiendly, can Tcplace Ihe tradilional bulk 
in."l,lion mateTials and Can enhance the 
abso'l'tioorerforrn·nccoffooDlli,fibregla,s, 
Illino.'ml wool, polyc.lCr, foil and fabrics. 

To enTer the competition, regi.teryour interest 
by requesting a DECI-TEX infomIa!ion pack 
on CD. EnTry i. open to individuals and 
companies that practice in the field of 
awustics and the deadline is the end of 

INC, 22 

~ ~Design9dIO.suiI_aI 

~ns 

President offiAV 
I\j Ih. ATIJlual General Meeting: of Ihe 
In!crnat ional InSlilute of Acuustic, and 
Vibration (HAV), held on July 3, 2000, 
Professor Colin Hansen ofth~ Department of 
MechaniCJI Engineering, Adelaide University, 
bccamelllethinlPn:sidentofllAV,sueceeding 
Dr Hanoo HelicT ufGcrmany. He was cle<:ted 
hya vote of the general mcmhershil' which 
oomprises a!most five hWldred acou.'<I;c"and 
vibrdtionspecialistsfrommorethanfiftyfonr 
dilT~-reotcOOJllries, 

The founding Pr.sident was the lme Sir Jame. 
Lighthill of the UK , who, togcth~"[ with 
Prore~sor Malcolm CrockeT, laid lhe founda
tionfortheorgani,;a{ionlliatwe:<eetoday. 
Professor llaIl,en's primary goals during hi, 
term of office include fostering bt,1terreuniollS 
with o\herac<.>llStics"nd ,'ibration. organiSll
tions,worI:ing{oCltpandlhcmembt,'t"Shipbase 
oftlle HAV and making.UJ"C that {he HAV oon
tinues to Sp<lD50r high quality annual confer
ence. lhal oifer interesting and enjO)'able 
social and~ullural (\Cj;,ilicsas well asastrong: 

lechnicalprogram ~ ___ _ 

! Mordable l!r.d·~e!'llCiivc EaS'{locleimandmaintai'i 
soI[itiji"s + PoW<iercoatedaitiTiiri.<.IT1 
Exisfr>g edet"naj appearance of' framcsinavarietyotcobJrs 
lhebui'<f:oo;l!e:rJla1i)sllt]aiw[()d 
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"",rkioga.,"Y,l<."1llSenginct:rintheVipacteam 
"",,-ting<lnlhcdesignandiotegrationofthe 
FcdSatSatcll;le,lhcl"irstA",,1raliansateUitelo 
bc launcbcd.inlOyean.. 

---~---
Awu,tic Research Laboralories ha,'c 
launched a 3t 
www.acoustierc=m;h.com.all. The new site 
is "'boularlyupdatcdwitb information OIl the 
K.ionrangeofwundandvibralionme,,"uriog 
instruIDCntsand!hcALlStrnl;anmanum1urcd 
~oisc and vibration logb"'-rs fr-orn ARL. Lin!;.,; 
are provided from the ";Ie 10 , .. rious other 
useful site<_ Funhu lnformatiol/; /kvu~lic 

~;s::;;: :;;~}roIO'i""_ lei 02 9484 ()8()() fw: 

~e:tteIt ••• 
J am currently compiling an account of 
acou.<ticalactivitic~inVicloria. Amongslthc 
nwnemu.~sou",c docu"'<-lIts ""luin:d rorthi, 
""'rk arc the AAS Con f<:1"~ncc PMc"cdiogs. I 
1MIUld be glad to hear from any rcadon; who 
ha\fe any of these from 1968 onwards and no 
longer need th~m or who know of their 
location. PleasecontactmehyphonconO) 
9g17 1881,ora!241 CothanlRd, Kew,3101 

l.ouisFouvy 



Recreational Noise Effects on 
Man and on the Environment 
International In.timtt of Noise Control 
Enllineering, 1999,pp 120, hardcover, 
Distributor INCE(NZ) ltd, P 0 Bo~ ~7032, 
MA NA 6230, Wellington, New ualand. tel 
+6442332066,f .... +64 4233 20 17, 
phihlUI@iconz,co,nz, Price, including 
p<.>Slage, NZSl35 or US S75 orA$115 

Thio bound volume comprises the papers 

presented at the lntcmatiolUll symposium on 
Recrcation.aINoi,..,hcldinQueen<1OWn,NZ 
following the lntemoise98conferencc. It 
has been published in collaboration with 
Noise Control Engineering Journal SO tile 
fomut of the papers iooonsiS\erlt wilh\bat 
Joumal\ ""lUiremenll;. This also explains 
why the pagination of the volume 
commences from page 79. 

und other ground ba,..,d activities on to pop 

mlL'iic and tbcme parks. TheflJStpaper by 
Louis Sutbcnand iCtS the =e by focus:sing 
on how to measure, evaluate arwl consel"\'l: 
naturalquicl:.l1tescthreeaspe<:5,asrelatcd 
10 various types of noise generated by 
recrealional activities, are addresscd in thc 

papers. Six of the papcrs discuss \he efTecu 
of the noi se thaI is an cs:scntial pan of the 

NSW 

Q LD 

cxperienceofa thcm<: park and disoo music. VIC 

A special time was set aside in the 
symposium program for discussion groups 
for the main streams. A summary of tile 
points raised in thcse discussion groups is 
provided in the volwnc along with Ihc list of 
attendees 

This volume con..isl5 mainly ofcontributcd 
papcrs and so C3l\not be e.-cpectcd to = all 

tile aspec1s ",nichare relcvantlO recreatioruil 
ooise. H~itdoes formavaluable 

record of the papers and thc discussion a\thc 
symposium and would provide useful 
infonnation for those dealing with 
recreational ooise is.".,. 

MarionSI/rgf!SS 

Graduate 

SA 

MrThomas Mitehell, 
MrGrrutlHaigh 

Mr JimAnlOnopoulos 
MsEmily llulce 

MrNeilMackenzie 

Mr Lcc Piekarski, 
MrDcnni.Batge, 
MrRoryllughcs, 
MrIanPhillips, 
MrDarrenMariooff, 
MrJohoDunsford, 
Ms Maryann Woods, 
Ms Margaret Thompson, 
MsJcnniferCorkhill, 
MrMarcSimpson, 
MrKar.Kheel.e., 

The 23 papers, each between four and six Mu,*",S..".,nu .. Raf'lll"CItOffiC<!rallloe Student MsJac<]".,l ineMunn 
Mr Nicholas Burgan, 
MrColinKestell 

I'"geJ;eov<:rarang~oflOpiesfrom theooise AI/mulia" lkfr"" Forre Acaliemy o"d 
of aircraft .,.,..".nights through motor racing allmtitJ 1M S)"IIp<UJ_. 

Matr~x Industries Pty. Lt~""'ed wall ties 
provld~ strl ..... "ppo~\"'.,re cing 

Resilien~ In s 8 for 
transrni-.Ll.rl ~Uere ns. 

all maso!\D'IC..~~ t C:I walls and 

I;ghll::..~f~'" 0'" .11. 
Mat~ndustr~.,.~ ... ~ru:ing noise 
in studios and~tlS throughout Australia. 

Enqu iries and Sales: 

MATRIX INDUSTRIES PTY LTD 
144 OXLEY ISLA.ND ROAD, OXLEY ISlAND NSW 2430 

PH: (02) 655325n 
FAX: (02)65532585 

AcoosticsAustralia 

Acoustic Engineers 

Renzo Tonin & Associates pty Ltd is an acoustics 
engineering consulting company, established in 1982 
and renowned for high lechr:ology F" ~ \ ~ 
weareac:omp.anylhalKl.deVoIedlOlJIVngc.l.enu 
Ihe beat service possible 

'NePf~llyrequirea 

SENIOR ENGINEER 
To head 0Uf BUIIdIOQ ACO!.I5ta Group. The po~ 
requi,""noIableexperienc:ejnbu~dlnQiII;Oll$taand 
preferably some m;lnagemenl and marteting experience 

PROJECT ENGINEER 
The pasibOnrequiresadegreeln engine6riIl9,IIJI!c:ellenl 
comntUT1I(;a!ion and reporting skdls and a dew to 
prog rer intherteIdOf~S.lics / llibfation 

A sala!y COfMleMurSte with level cif qualifi<;aliOn and 
experience is otfe.red 

Renzo Tonin & Associates Ply Ltd 
l_t,4t .... E~S_SW)i_1'010 

""(02)l2t8~F..,(02II2t.06OtE_-.._ccwn .... 
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Committed to Excellence in 
Design, Manufacture & Installation of 
Acoustic Enclosures, Acoustic Doors, 

Acoustic Louvres & Attenuators 

SUPPLl~RS OF EQUIPMENT FOR: 

PROJECT: We5t1ield Burwood 
Air Dyoomics Conlrul 
Advanced Power 

70 TENNYSON ROAD 
MORTtAKE NSW 2137 

Tel: 9743 2413 
Fax: 9743 2959 

A StoSfoini Member of the Auslra/ion ACOIIsticol5ocie 

.. Australian ' 

'~'Hearing 
National Acoustic Laboratories I 

ACOUSTIC & NOISE SPECIALISTS 
Superb Anechoic and Reverberant Test 

Facilities Servicing: 
• Transmiss ion, Sound Power and Absorption testing 

• Resid!Jlltia l and Enviru"'T'ental Noise 
• Education and Trafning • Acoustic Research 

126 Greville Street, Chatswood, NSW 2067 
Phone: (02) 9412 6800 
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Z.~ ... -2000 
~Pf 17 - 21, VILNIUS 
MIn I Conf ( IOtbAnniw""ry) 
DctlIilo:Aoounic.1 Soc Lithuanio, Krivin 15-2, 
200SVilnjU',Lilnwmi" Fu: +3702223451; 
daumPlb.<obIyI@/f ...... k 

O<:totlr, .}oS K UMAMOTO 
WKm>kACVII 
f l<t:ii b;: I)qIICOIIlpIMf Sc ionoe, KunumotcUni 
2-39- r ~. I(_n>Wl. 860_0!j(i2.T.1 

HI % J<llltr.12fU 081 96 3423630...,,' 
rrac7@<.,....<J_~ ornamooIO_u .• c.jp 
http://,,,,,,,,.caJ._u.oc.jP/'''''''Pr.1c71 

0<'0,," I ,,"~' BEU IS!; 
6<hl "'- Conr. ... Spol.n Lan~""'goProcc»in>: 
De"'ils:ll-S I _P2000Sccn:wia~ ln,titutcof 

A"",,>lic., PO Dux 2712, 17 11>oo\: Guan Cun 
RdEkijing IOOOW. Ch i na, F",,+~6 1 062j.6 
9(J79. _tooo€plum.ioaac.cn 

* I';",_ brt 15-17Pf-RTH 
Acoul'liQ2000 

~~~~~~o,::,~hhnoIOgy to 1\I.>,k. 

D<:tail .. 
http:l"',..,.._ ".I>illJ)<M'd.coov,\co>uSlk&'o< 
AAS.I\'A. f'() n.o:. 1()9(J, W.,tP< rtl, . WA ~8n. 
Tien Saw \eI (O~) '.1458-0028, 
li<o,@b.n;!.y,·n¥.cOIn_.~ u< Dan icJ lloydtcl 

(OS) 9321·520 dlloyd@erTl1l"'rth_cnn_oom .• u 

ARL 

Decrml>rr ~-S. NEWPORT BUCll 
OOISE·CON 2000 
Detail>; hllpJiusc"D.aOl.rnmlincrusaio.- ASA, 2 

ll\ll1ti"gtonQuad"'n£le.~"ite l NOJ ,Md .. iilo 
NY I J747-45{)2 fno(516)5762377, 
.",,@.ip.org 

O..,embtr 4-~. "' I>WPORT !lEACH 
Mcctingof ASA 
Dol.ili, ASA. A~A. 2 HLmlinj;lon Quadr3ngl, . 
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Fox + 1516 S762JTI . ...,g.op.mg 
' o.cemb .. 4-7. c..a-n 
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Dc"biI"SST.2000. Sc"""'oIOirnputcrSci<noe, 
AVI'A. Caobcm N:T 2'00, 
..,il:e@<udfa.edu .• u 
bttpJlwww.c • . atlfu:du.au/ .. t2000 

2001 

~i:'~~~l~~.l ;;!~T&\S 
Iktail,, htrp:lltutI)P.Oi, 0200 I.up.=.grlo.
LFM1i:Labor:uo.y of f!uidMe<hanie, .,id 
Energy,IJn ,,, .. .n-iry oft'arras. !'0.BOX 1400, 
26500 r.t.,., o.-c, fox: - 30 61 996344, 

Jun.4..H, ClII CAGO 
14 I thMcctingafAS.~ 

v<wkA:lA,500SLIIltt)·,ide Bl,'d, Woodbury. 

NY 11797·2999. USA, P.x: +1 SI~S7~2.l77, 

Wcb: . .... ip.org 

Sales & Hire 

~~};z,;;~, Hon~ KO"~ 

Details: Dr K M Li, Dept Mechanic.1 
Engi ... "-;ng,HoogKongPolyt,dmic lJni....,,--,ity, 
Hung 110m. Kowloon, "OIlS Kong, F.x: + R52 
2365470J.hup:l!v.ww.i i ..... orgl 
mmic;YiI(.wo1yu.,o;hJ ,nl: 

~~~~:~~'l~;OO~\GIJ[ 
Velail.: bIlP~ • .www.iIIInooi<e200Ltudelft .n lor 
ConI>"''' &"'''' ... riOl, PO. flo~ 1067. Nt,26()[} 
BB Ddft, The ~ctl"'fla"J>. r,x +31 IS 2625403. 
s<crctOJ),@;intcmoi.dool.ludelft.RI 

~:;:~~1"l-7, ROME 

V<wb: A. AliP!'i,17th ICASectetariat, 
Dip. nimmlo <Ii Energetic., Univc<>iti di I<omo 
"L. S'pic"".", Vi. A. Scarpa 14, 00161 RonlO, 
lta1y,fu; +J96"'2~O I 8J. . 
www.llIIiroma l,'IIm<IJfI<.~ 

Stpt<mbcr 11). ]) , r":WUC1A 
15MA 2001 . 
CIARM & c..t,...Ac ...... !>o< 
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RION 
Xoise, Vibration & W~ather lo~"'r. So und & Vibration Measuting I nstrument~ 

New EL-316 
Noise Logger 

Type 1 
Accuracy 

No:&\laneVibratiCYl Moniloring InslflJlnon:atoofor IndllStryandthe En\tironmef1l 

SOlmd Level 
Meters & 
Vibration 
Analysers 
Environmental 
Noise Loggers 
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NATIONAL MArnRS 
" Nutificalionofdlangeofaddre:;s 
• PaymBnlofilllfKJai subscription 
• Proceedin(jSof annual OOllillrem:"" 
Ganaral'3welary 
MS-ProlmianalGanlreofAuslJaHa 
Pri'1$3 Ba~ 1. DarlinWlurst2010 

OJVISJONAI. MATTBIS lIIS-~nslandDJvisjlB 
POB0l!761l 
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Forl'llOOl2ID1FonanctaIl'IH: &i.;::MrDEager 
~1IiII"'" ltOOAll Tel (02)90142687 
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DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEMS 
NORSONICS 
Environmental Sound Analyser No ..... 121 

SPL All these values measured in parallel 
Lm.. with all time constants (F, S and I) and 

Lm in with A-, C- and Aat-weighting. 

L~ 

Lli Except for Lpe.~ these functions may also 

~ok be measured in octave and 1/3 octave bands. 

Measuremenl results and raw data may be stored on HD or standard PC card 

The instrument may be operated in a stilnd-alone mode or be integrated illfo a 

comprehensive area noise monitoring system comrollcd over its cumpult:r interface. 

G.R.A.S. Sound and Vibration 

• Condenser microphoocs 

• Outdoor microphone S)'~tcms 

• lnlensilyprobes and calibratoTS 

• Probe and Array Microphones 

• New series of Hydrophones and <lSwcialed pr!'amplifiers 

, 
li:iiiiiiiiii 111 .... 1 • • - •••• '1"
" r:;;:J>- . ... . . 
• ft·: ::::.I}.I:.:. 

Racal-Heim DATaRec A-series recorders 

Multi -channel high speed data acquisition, using 
DA'f"DLT, Arr, S-VHS (alld reel 10 reel) 

tapes are available with fol/owing Jeatures:-
c •• • •• 

high bandwidlh, eg. DC-20kHz rer ch3Jlnel for up 32 channel,. more than 2 boors record ing 

high frequency channel, up to 5OCll<H,. for under water acoustic< 

direcl d.l" liletran,ferlO PCvia SCSI forp<J, 1 acqui'ition anaJy~i, 

direClconnectioolov ibraliO!1tr. n,ducen.micrupil(,)1lcp"'amplifienorMnringaugc •. 

inlcgral,ignal cooditioning. 

'eparale recording of'oice, rpm 3Jld speed 

• remote set ul'fa.: ilily via PC . 

.. I{cal·Time Analysi,during ooquil;ition i, provided by "fron t OM "I""-'I1l(ion"' and prt.>lCd ,againM 

acquisitioofailure requiringre-runs 

ETMC Technologies 
619 Oarlinll Street ROZELLE NSW 2039 

Tel: (02) 95551225 Fax: (02) 9810 4022 Web: www,Qzpages,com/etmc 



SOUND INTENSITY 

Sound intensity In the palm of your hand. With the Hand-held Sound Intensity 

System It's easy lor one person in the field 10 make a sound intensity measure

ment from initial scanning to final, on-the-spot results. 

• ISO/ANSI sound power 

• Noise source location 

• Sound field analysis 

If Building acoustics 

II Automati, guidance and aural feedback 

Everything you nel'ti to make ~ HleasureUltmt, from a sound intensity analyzer 

\0 chalk lor marklng are included In the Hand-held Sound Intensity System, all 

neatly packed in a handy and robust carrying case. 

Call today for comprehensive information or if demonstration. 

=~~~k IUAER AUSTRAUA 

,"",~ iI ~s.rom .. u 
NSW phono 0290150;!o66.fa.o.0l94502379 
Vic phoneOl9J707666.fa.o.0393700322 
Qld p"one0731525100.fax01l2!>J1370 
WA phono089l:8127D5,laxCIII91B13:;:81! 


